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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Assistant Attorney General DATE:

Civil Rights Division
FROM Director, FBI Attent

SUBJECT- RACIAL SITUATION
ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA D
RACIAL MATTERS

Al

Reference is made to Ah
(your fileh.

There is enclosed one copy of E
LetterheadMemorandum dated

at Jacksonville, Florida

A. [ ] This covers the preliminary
no further action concerning a full invest
by this Bureau unless the Department so dir

B. Li The investigation is cont
be furnished copies of reports as they are

C. Li The investigation request
been completed. Unless advised to the cont
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [ Li Pursuant to instructions
meant, no investigation will be conducted in
specifically directed by the Department.

E. Li Please advise whether yoL
vestigation.

F. EJ This is submitted for you
will be advised of further developments.

G. (IJ This is submitted for you
further investigation will be conducted unl
quested by the Department.

H. I This covers the receipt o
further action wl1 be taken by this Bureau
so directs.
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it UNIlTED STATES DEPARTMENT JUSTICE

Q FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Inae*,1'ew Jacksonville. Florida
File April 13s M

RACIAJ. $ITUATION
$T CHN CU LIDA.

On April 20 1964, there vere nco eostrations~

-- As of Apil 28964,4 ~ ~j~

War- 2a 1904. of this uiALer 141 were juveniles,

70 were between the ages of 17 and 21 ,rn1 7,2 were
- -- ander 21.w The nabaer released Ini tue custody of their

parents is 103. There are presently 180 in thle St. Johns
County jail with igany X);>OctinS to boad out 5sacrt17. ,

* At a bearing In Thaited States District Court,
Jackson~ville, Florida,, on a petition Iiieca by attorneys
reo)resonting tho ISoutthern ChxiF-ti1 Leadership Conierence
to have all cases transferred to the Federal court,
Judge ]Bryan ii imon ruled ag~aist this*.-

Mary Elizabeth Peabody, ohro sGvro
of 1Massaokjusettus, tetif ied at t1.1sarie udlater *
April 2#,.;~4, posted bond and was released troe the
at, Jobfls County Jail*

- r*aforstion ha bA fou-se
to 111th Intellizeic orps
ar ac oxi a.Florida,

This dcxmwea1t contains Deithor recomamendations
nor conclusions of the 1$1. It istiA prUery ofthe ->

Ft I and Is loaned to your agency; it and Its 0ontents
-~are aot to be distributed outside your agena7

-. T~~i~J~LSIE ;N
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4 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Assistant Attorney General

Civil Rights Division

FROM Director, FBI

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION
ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to
(your file ).

DATE:

Attention: Mr. John Murphy

DOCKETED

APR 13 1*4

CIVIL. RIGHTS

memorandum dated

There is enclosed one copy of 0Q 00 O
AF E Letterhead Memorandum dated /_42/64-
at Jacksonville, Florida -

A. EJ This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. LI] The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. EJ The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. LI] Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. J This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. EJ This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

r Thisccovers the receipt of a ggR NMQAMT R
further action 11 be CARAp Fp is Bureau t ss the Departme ,
so direchav 22Bueau APR 9 1964 e.

Enc* Ipo 1 ECORDS 810c
ALtF 6R 4ON CORATAIN
HEREIN ISUN:11CLASSIRED
DATE J- 7- L.BY MAGn/Se
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pkase Refw. -jt

FiJ*No. Jacksonville, Florida
April 2, 1964

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. JOHNS COUNTY PLORIA

During the morning of April 1, 1964, a large
group of Negro students refused to enter classes at

Marray Righ School, West St. Augustine, Florida.

Appeals by the rincipal and superintendent
of Schools to return to classes went unheeded and
the group started to march toward downtown St.
Augustine. They were halted by officers of the Florida
Highway Patrol, St. Johns County Sheriff's Office and
St. Augustine Police Department. They were again
warned to return to school. Upon refusal they were
taken to the County Jail. Two white students from
Harvard University were also arrested.

A total number of 72 were arrested, eight
of these are considered adults since they are over
17 and the balance are juveniles. The adults have
been charged with unlawful assembly and contributing
to the delinquency of minors. Bond was set at $100
on each charge. They will be arraigned April 2, 1964.
-o charge was placed against the juveniles and they
will be released to their parents or handled by juvenile
authoritiess as soon as they can be processed.

During the afternoon of April 1. 1964, two
groups of demonstrators were arrested at the restaurant
of the Ponce de Leon Motor Lodge. The first group was.
made up of four white sales and four Negro femles.
The second group was made up of three white males and
two Negro fema les. They were placed in the County Jail
and charged with trespassing after wearing

ALL INFORMATI ON CONTAINED
HEREIN tS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE,o2 
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A total of S8 pesons Were booked during
ait the County Jail, aking a totas teU
20 O m5 ~ t"

Ibry Ilixebefth Pabody. mtih*f t .

Senor of amschusetts, vas arraigned during the
afternoos of April to 1964.9COmmty Judge Charles
)&thiz advised ohs ws charged with trepassing otter

warning, conspiracy, and being a u~ndeable guaet
Vond was set at $150 on each charge. s*ePebody

'0±4 not make boud and was rtuiwnd to County 4aIl.

- -- Attorneys tor the Southern 0AmIxtiaa -

sdrshlp Conference bay* petitioned the fited States n
District Court at JacsoFlo, rida, to have all

*am *ae rising from demvnstrations in bt. Augutine
trasforred to that court *a the basis that Civil . I...-

Rights eiWag violated by the arwstas under fth
Yiorida ?zwpss La

Joi4o ryan Stup~s ill bear v - nesmw
April 2. 1964. One of these vs ilb w.~::: ;

* -. -* -

Jxf~ution has bean furnifhed
1111th Xatelligenee Corps b(1J'29

orCOn&ItSl028Ofs *1to FBI!* It IstU& property of the
60 a4 iSn USMedto rowr agency; It and ItS contents

a*ro t to be distributed outside pour agemya fV
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Assistant Attorney General DAT: 4/.V64
CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION Attention:

FROM Director, FBI Mr. John

DOCKETE
SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION

ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA APR 9 19'4
RACIAL MATTERS

CIVIL,. RIGHT

Reference is made to memorandum dateds
(your file ).

a letterhead memorandum
There is enclosed one copy of btbenepock ot cSpecdeax

da ted 3/31/64
at jaksnnvi 1 l. *

A. [ ] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. LIJ The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. e The Investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. flJ Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [ ]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

al G. [ZJ This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested b the Department.

H. [J This covers the receipt of a c mp
further action wM11 be taken by this Bureau unle he Departmen
so.diects. 2 APR 6 1964

RECORDS B NC D
Eno



In Reply, Pleas e fr so
Fil N..

UN4L D STATES DEPARTMENT OF J liricE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksovneill, Trlda

RACIALa SITUAIWU

IgmtIC Dt ottblWo wan fwxuahd by,

O13 Murch 30, 196410 at $to Avomutlns Flarldas
thirty*.&tn. addItiozaal racial desostrators wore arrsted
In the afterncion, They were charged with tresepazsan W
with roisting forest. Most war* Negroes and many were
juveniles* ?boy we"e arrested in conmmottaim with sit-mU
at fouirse~gregated SJt. AuC~utinke restaurants* Ibes
in4LvFiu&ls were sjxnaorwi by the Soiithers Christ ian
Leadership Cnereaco* ibonds for those arrested have bees
set at V*2W * ath. Deostrators state they will renals Is
jill a Vt of protests Six 3Xgroesarrestod yesterday
wero charged today witk destroying county prvperty Wh~le
Incarcerated&

:Mws *MALCOLM PWol, Wther of Mass achusetts
Goveraoro arrived at St* Augustise on March 129#31964. She
was present at oe of the wrstaurats on March 30# 19"s,
but was mot arrsted.

Information bas been furnished o b(Ij
311th latelligew* Corp* (aroup lT#

r-A r

This Eocuaeat eontaiim seither ?Ocommdat lono a
* o00"luslOns Of the Me .It Is the property of the FBIand&W

2 laned to your agency; IIt and Itso atonts aro not to be
w .. "di~tributed outside your Un087e-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :Assistant Attorney General' DATE: 4/3/64

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION Attention:
DOCKETID John Murphy

FROM Director, FBI

APR 9 1954
sUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION

ST. JOHNS COUNTY, F&WRMRIGHTS
RACIAL MATTERS L

Reference is made to memorandum datedy' Ir-
(your file . -. *-

a letterhead memorandum
There is enclosed one copy of W=e a zp K of . SygacU

Agentx1dated /1/AA
at .Tacksonnv411

A. f This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. [ The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [ ] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [ ] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [ _J Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. J This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [ J This is submitted for your information and no
a further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re- *

quested by the Department.
77- -/g77

15. [ ]This covers the receipt of a comnla ,D O p FSp PigE
further action will b taken by this Bureau unless Department
so directs 1Z APR 6 1964

Ehclosur - RECORDS BRANCH o
:tIV. RIGH TS DIV.

DATI - -1--2_d3$A G440
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, Florida
April 1, 1964

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. JOINS COUNTY, FLORIDA

On March 30, 1964, a mixed group of Negroes and
whites were arrested at the Ponce Do Leon Motor Lodge and
charged with trespass after warning. This group was composed
of three white persons and Negro Dr. Robert B. ayling, a
local integration leader, and Mrs. John Burgess, the wife of
a Negro Episcopal Bishop in Massachusetts, Bond was set
at $100 on each individual. All are presently confined
at the St. Johns County Jail with the exception of Mrs.
Burgess who bonded out on March 31, 1964.

On March 31, 1964, about 100 Negro high school
students paraded through the streets of St. Augustine to the
slave market where they met for a short time to sing songs.
Up to this point there were to Incidents. The group then
walked to the Ponce De Leon Hotel In downtown St. Augustine
where they entered the dining room and sat down. They were
refused service, at which time they left and congregated
at the rear entrance of the hotel. St. Augustine police and
sheriff's deputies requested the crowd to dispurse and when
they refused, 117 were arrested. For the first time police
dogs were used to keep the demonstrating group together
until they could be placed under arrest. The dogs did not
attack anyone and there were no incidents connected with the
arrests. They were taken to the St. Johns County Jail and
79 juveniles of the group were released. The balance of the
group is still being processed and those not juveniles will
be charged with trespass after warning. -: -

Co March 31, 1984, at approximately 2:00 PE, Mary
Elizabeth Peabody, mother of the governor of Massachusetts,
entered the dining room of the Ponce De Leon Motor Lodge
with a group comprised of 5 Negro woman, 2 white women, and

--"A white man. The manager of the motor lodge requested that
they-leave, then called the police. Officers of the St.
Augustine Police Department and sheriff's deputies thea

0 1 - -
n..,

- - -jr
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.44vis.a each member of the group of the Vlorida law against
,trespass after warning, and requested them to leave* When ~
thoyreftsed, *It were placed under arrest., Mrs.a Peabody
requested to ride to the county jail with a colored deputy
present and this request wait granted. Mrs. Peabody was charged
with the violation of trespass after warning (Florida statute
821.6) &nd With being an und"irable guest* Pord a set at
$150 on each charge. mr. Peabody advisedd olM that

s~n LzaL ost bond aod wealned I e71 Cufly Jail*
0ou yr ed boexpected she wouldbe arraigwed ,(C)

"Sundtb~tall perWoS would be arraigned-
&s soon as possible.

?Uis document conta ins neither rocoumendationu nor
conclusions of the FBI.e It Is the property of the BI wan
Is loaned to your agency; It sod Its contents 9". not to be.
distributed outside your agency.* .-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, P aseRefer ao
File N.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN

Jacksonville
June 26,1

[VESTIGATION

Florida
1964

#lot~
JUL- -7IN 180 4

RACIAL SITUATION CURIyDIVs1
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

J

Earl Wells, United Press International photographer,
advised on June 25, 1964, he had spoken to ManVey the night
before regarding a rumor that ManUCy had made a deal with
some of the Press to allow them to take photographs at the
rally in the Plaza provided that the Danish photographer,
Paul Ransen, who previously had been attacked by white
segregationists, was not there.

Kanucy reportedly stated that this was true. -

According to Wells, Hansen agreed not to attend the rally
the night of June 24, -1964, so that other newsmen could take
photographs without being molested. Wells said he was at the
Slave Market during the white segregationists' rally on the

..alght of June 24, 1964, when Charles Conley Lynch, also know
as Connie Lynch, rally speaker, called for contributions from

fA W~DEARTMENTOF JSIER
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED c .DOSTCE
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED C

DATEJI-7-7- BY W S'
I TLRNAL SECURITY

.jt.:4
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JACXAL SITUATION 7,

8T. AUGUSTINEF'POAI A

tholepresent. According to Wells the American Broadcasting
Company (ABC) photographers who apparently had made the
original deal with ?Lcucy, each contributed $10. As a
result of this action, Wsle said that he and other photo-
graphers at the speakers platform also put in $10 since they
felt they had been forced into doing so by the action of the
ABC newsmen.

Records of the PMP indicated one arrest vas made

arrested was Charles Lester btricklan4, 24 Mackey Street,
8t. Augustine, who was charged with disturbing the peace.
strickland reportedly had been observed-throwing a cherry
bb. .

At 10:07 AM June 25s, 1964, eight carloads of Negro
dboastrators numbering about fifty arrived at St. A-bgustine
Beach, Plorida. Numerous law enforcement officers were on the
scene. As the demonstrators marched toward the water, a
white youth attacked one of the Negro demonstrators and was
arrested. This person was identified as Charles B. Stanford,
101 Spring Street, St. Augustine. He was charged with assault
and battery on C. T. Vivian, Negro leader of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (8CLC).

The Negroes were blocked from entering the water
by nineteen white males and two or three white females.
After the arrest of Stanford, the Negroes started to move
toward the whites but were ordered off the beach by the

LaP i view of the violence which had occurred.' They left
the beach at 10:20 AN. * k ).. . 2

Five nosmen from ABC were observed standingA'
behind the white segregationists who were blocking the Negroes
from the water, apparen-tly.taking photographs with the sanction
of the segregationists. After the Negroes departed.this ame
group 6t photographers was observed laughing and joking with
~ theegregationists.

AAt 510 Pi June 35, 1964, about eighty Negroes and
e ite male staged a vade-in at St. Augustine Beach.

2 4 -

44
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RACIAL SITUATION
ST.!AUGUSTINE FLGRIA

Approximately eighty white males and females stood at the
water's edge inviting the Negroes to come in while jeerin
and making insulting remarks.. The Negro demonstrators .
then walked north on the beach in an effort to enter the
water. An F P trooper announced over a loud speaker that the
white crowd should clear away or be arrested. The crowd
then made an opening for the Negroes, but as the Negroes
entered the water, the whites attacked with their fists
starting numerous fights. Law enforcement officers immediately
broke up the fights and eight whites and one Negro were
arrested. Two white males resisted arrest and were clubbed
by officers. A brief scuffle then occurred between troopers,
a deputy sheriff, and a city policeman as a result of
protests by the deputy and the city policeman that the blows
struck by the state officers were unnecessary.

A meeting of white segregationists schedul.4 at the
Slave Market In St. Augustine got underway at 7:00 PM June -
25, 1964. About four hundred white men, women, and children -

attended the meeting. J. B. Stoner, Klan attorney from Atlanta,
Georgia, addressed the crowd and gm his usual hate speech.-"
He urged all whites who are hit by state troopers to obtain
their badge numbers so they can be prosecuted in court. r-

At 7:20 PM Connie Lynch, mentioned above, then
spoke to the crowd making abusive remarks concerning Negroes
and Jews.

At 7:45 P June 25, 1964, about 180 Negroes -
formed for their march outside the First Baptist Church on
St. Francis Street, St. Augustine. They marched north on
Cordova Street, then east on King Street and proceeded 1

opposite the Slave Market at about 8:00 PX. The white
segregationists did not march but remained In the Slave
Market. When the Negroes arrived opposite the Slave Market, .
they were attacked by a large group of whites. The whites
threw trash recepticles into the group of Negroes and police'
officers. Attacks were made ladiscriminantly on troopers and
Negroes alike. One trooper was shot in the arm by an unknown
person. The wound reportedly appeared to have been made by a
sip gun or small bored pistol. The whites were driven back
and -the march continued, proceeding west on Cathedral Street.

-.. - ;,
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RAC ALISIT;ATION
8T. U GUSTINE PLORIDA

At the o:tner ofCathedral and St. George streets,
the rear of the barch was ag'in attacked by whites who had -

followed the march from the Slave Market. The attack appeared
to have been touched oft by the arrest of a white *An by
[HP troopers. About seventy-five whites rushed into the
intersection.' Negro marchers were attacked but the white
crowd seemed primarily interested in preventing officers
from ainma.g arrsets. ,Negre woven-and other marchers In-
apparent terror broke ranks. After about three minutes,
arder was restored and law enforcement officers succeed*-

to rapidly escorting the marchers back to the church.

At the corner of King and Cordova Streets a
UArt* group of whites congregated for about 15 minutes.
P9P officers called for gas equipment but the crowd returned.1
to the Slave Market before it became aeoqseary to Use it.
At this point the crowd appeared to be enraged at all law'!

enforcement officers.*

Tweaty-one persons were injured an thetoregoing
demonstrations.

On return to the $laveLarket, tyachand Stober
again addressed the crowd for about ten minutes. A plea for
funds was ade to get those arrested out of jail. Lynch said
they would get them out of jail one way or another.

81so* ZEstickChief Investigator for the Governor's
Office, advised on June 25, 1964, that ten arrests were made
and a number of law enforcement officers were injured but
none seriously. Earick stated that In his opinion the: 3

&P and other state law enforcement officers can no longer
control the situation and marshal law is isinent.

K Contact was maintained with
111th Intelligence Corps Group, (INCTC),oar e, orida
and with local authorities, t.-Augustine$ Florida aon-June

a S, 194-4, concerning the bove matters.

This document coitAine'aeither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. ft is the'property of the PBI ant is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside youxi agency.
* -. :. . ~A~~s ~:_ 4* %..
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

'at * FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In ReplyFP e.rP as

File No. -Air

Jacksonville, Florida REC
June 25, 1964 JULEIVE

JUL 6a o
INTERNAL SECURITY DIV SI04

RACIAL SITUATION
ST,.AUGUSTIN , FLORIDA

At approximately 11;20 AM, June 24, 1964, thirty
Negroes attempted to conduct a "wade In" at St, Augustine
Beach, Florida. About twenty five white persons stood at
the water's edge and barred their entrance into the water.'
The Negroes turned back without entering the ocean and
departed from the beach. No effort was made by law enforce-
sent officers on the scene to clear the way for the Negroes.-
No inQidents or violence resulted from this demonstration,

At 2:40 PM, June 24, 1964, 138 Negroes led by
Co T. Vivian, of Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
marched to the Plaza in St. Augustine, where a brief prayer,
meeting was held in the center of the Plaza. The Negroes were
unable to use the Slave Market since a group of white teea-
sgers had blocked the entrance by their physical presence and
with benches. The Negro demonstrators were well protected
by law enforcement officers; however, no effort was made by
Law enforcement to clear the Slave Market for the Negroes'

At 4;30 PM, June 24, 1964, two white males were
booked at the at. Johns County Jail by Florida Highway Patrol
trooper% on charges of failure to obey a lawful command of
a police officer and open profanity.. Bonds were placed at
$100 and $50 respectively on the two'charges.

A*seeting of white segregationists began at 6:45
PM, June 24, 1964, at the Slave Market Si t. Augustine,
fl meettag was addressed by Charles Conley Lynch, also-know%

a popate Lynch.

Sources one, two, three and four, I
reliable information ix the past, have-advised a
INKlux Klan member in Jacksonville, Floridduag 1*0994'.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED R ECURITYs.N

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED rriMAOI



S r and, fill ex. 196 3 regular ly attended Klan Meetings" and,4-*
9de at Klan ralliies a r!i g thxt period.

During the meeting at the Slate Market, Lynch

m-ade abusive remarks ctann Negroes and contended that
whites were the *aster race.

Pcllowing th e sting, the white seg regat ionisots
numbering about 300s marched through the Negro secZtion.
About 100 Negro spectaters in thes colored section of

= - -.

St. Augatine observed the march, whilesinging tWe love
everybody."

About 150 Yngrose co-.ducted a march at the sae
times reaching the Slave Varket at 7:50 PM. The Negre-es
continued past the Slave Mrkat without stopping for speeches
orprayer,The routes of the two rches would have. met at
the intersection ..f King and Cordova Streets, however, police
officers prevented any interzirngling of the twO groups. There-
were o Incidents with the exception that two cherry bombs were
throw a by unknown persons into the Negro column. The Negroes
returned to the colored section, and the whites regrouped at
theSlavebrket, where Lynch again addressed the group,

Lynch claimed "Jews" in California were collecting
Aoney or egroes, and tht most of the funds were being sent
tofSt. Augustine. He stated It violence was needed to enforo'-
the Constitution then he was for it. He contended that there
Were rumors about a Negro and two whites missing in Mississi p
This sitatement brought loud laughter and cheering from the,
crowd. Lynch said "Jews and nigger lovers had better aske
tracksbe-fore the meeting as over. Lynah announced that.

another meting and march would be held at e:30 PMe on June
5 p1964-. The group bean to disperse at 825 P .

Contact waKs aintrinedrwith
111th Intelligence Corps Gro-up (IMT), *ao sonille 7 or
and with local authorities, St. Augustine* Florida, on June
4f i1964 concerning the abovetagotters gu :e

S o This document contains neither recomerndateboo0 eo
conlnsun of the pBI. - It Its the property of the eB1 andos'
oetned tototo your arcy; It and Its contets are not to ue

distrebuted outside your agsny.

~ererumrs aouta Nero nd to wites7ising n fss:tWN4
T 7 41e~n ruh lu agtr n hei~gfo h

Z~b>~. crow. Lnhsi Jw n igrlvr a etrsk
* raksbtrete eein ws vr. Lychanoucd ha :-2~

anohe metig ndmach oud e hldat6:0 P, n uW
* 5 98.Te ruibS7tods rea 82 i

Contact was m , t Itiedwh__
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In Reply, PlaseaRefo aJacksonville, Florida
File No. June 24, 1964

904RACIAL SITUATION
ST, AUGUSTIhNFLOlCDA t/t p

At approximately 11:20 A.M., June 23 1964,
Negro demonstrators staged a wade-in at St. Augustine
Beach, Florida. While proceeding toward the beach In
pairs, a group of about fifteen segregationists stood
at the head of the beach ramp and blocked the way. Ole
of the Negroes at the bead of the group was struck by
one of the white segregationists. - Police officers
immediately intervened and arrested both individuals.
Order was restored and the demonstrators proceeded to
the beach closely guarded by about fitty Law enforco**
ment officers. In order to afford close protection
It was necessary for police officers to wade into the
water. The segregationists again placed themselves
between the ocean and the demonstrators. At this point-
two white female segregationists attacked two of the
demonstrators and attempted to hold their heads under
water. The Florida Highway Patrol again intervened
and ordered the demonstrators to depart because of the
violence and arrests which occurred.

Seven persons were arrested during the wade-in
demonstration including- Gene Norman Foreaman,

After the demonstrators departed from the v,
beach, Paul Hansen, photographer for the Danish "TV
News", Copenhagen, Denmark, made a complaint to 5. T.
Prater, Captain, Florida Ilighway Patrol, that be was
not receiving adequate police protection. Mansen adno
vised Prater that be had again been threatened with,
assault by spectators while photographing the demonstra.
tion. He said he was physically attacked and beaten rj7

on June 22, 1964, while photographing a demonstration
I4LEkI4T 2ECfl{LA DIA

-ALLIN FORIY.TIJN CONTAINED n PATMENTOF JUSTICE
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED - BE ' IAAjP) 8 1964
DATE. 2- BYea33 f'/v
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RNALggg
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RACIAL S8tUATION
ST* A UTI~l -.WIJ

and had called this matter to the attoeitiou of his aw-
bassador and thst th iAmbassador was very concerned about
the sitUation. Captain Prater pointed Out tt E gAMse
had separated himselffroI tbe other photographers which
ratedd * police problem. Captain Prator suggeted that
La the futur* Ranson should stay with etbor photographer
in order to have suitable protection..

At 2:20 P.M.. Jne 230 19"4. axoimt.W ]20
JeROSo mostrators marched through dwvntowa t Augstine.,
ThI% metvat iona s soducted without incidejnt.q

At ?:" P.M., June 23, 1904, approxinatelY 200
Negroes =nd several whites marked through the downtown
ara, Duriag the demonstrations approximaately 100 whit*

spectators jeered, ahouted abuses Ad throw sand, Which'-
"sulted La the arrest of fou~r Negroes and one white.*
There were about 150police*of ficers ina the area 1who
moved Ln swiftl17 to "store orderand Isolate the asata
tors front the demonstrators,

Noistead Manucy, klan loader from St. Augutlae,

Nos"a llias, reject 101retor, Southera
Christian Leadership Coaference (bCW)., advised s w
June 3, 1904t that deaOustwatioas ter the seat of the
weekwmud Ilkly follow a similar pattern with wade-ia
denstrat lossat 30O00A. N. * and mrhes through down..
town ft. Augustine*bout 3o~ana"#t 71)0 .5. *

31ner 5MwrLak, Invstigatorfr %be fl vveraor's
Ott ice , advised on June 230 1904, that the SC had t11e104 -

a motion In United Btates IDistrict Court# oeavle
2lorida, wequetlng leral troops ee wt to Ste Augutixee

-zTis actLonwas weprtedly b"" don petitions signedby
Ant tionists alleging Laad.eate police production *

Ist auustft*Chief of PoIle, at. JohnS County Sheriff
and Colonel Kirklaxid, Florid ila a J ftr*]l. hAVe wjport 4

*du received toegransfree 8W attorney Is NoW York Ct
dviLASthem of this actie*. -- aerding to Mr. rick*

~is:

rvr-'2 -* Z



RACIAL. DITUAIIGI -

thes. ladividuals do not inten4 to appear La court I*
conneetiost With this action vnloss tkey &ar ubpomnaed

p~t by the judge.

A 1ieariag s osebedu1d In United States District
V.Court, Jacksonvilles on June 86, 19641v In connection with

* an order by Judgv Bryan Six~pon for Governor Ferris Bryant
. .. and other officials to show cause whiy tbey should mot

be hold In contempt of the judge decision to allo
- demonstrations after dark In St. Muutineo

contact was MaNintaimwd -'t (k)(co)
~llUl~toItlira. Corps Group o4on

IDOY~wdapand with local authorities inS8te Augutine,
11oria., n Jun 230IM, ooniraiag the above matters

Mei document contains neither wecomaedat Ios
nor conclusions of the Y51. It Is the property of the
381 and Ls loaned to your agency; It and Its contents a"
not to be distributed outside your agency. -

This confirms information furnished 1-
on 6/24/64 by SA in Oht urau

- Avl
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APPENDIX

UNITED FIORIDA KU KLUX KLAN(UFKKI)

A tource advisod on Auust 20, 155, -that a new
orLanization known as Florida Ku Klux Klan (FIKK) has been
formed at Macclenny, Florida, on August 14, 1955, by former
members of the Association of FlorAda Ku Klux Klan (AFKKK).

The objectives of this group, According to a second
source, are to oppose integration to the schools and to fight
communism. 

Regarding AFKKK, a third source advised that a
former official of the Association of Georgia Klans (AGE)
formed an organization on July 7, 1953, known as AFKKK.
The "Morning Tribune," Tampa, Florida, newspaper, in its
August 11, 1955, issue revealed AFKKK disbanded on that date,

A fourth source advised on October 25, 1956, that
AFKKK operated under the same principles and bylaws as the
AGK. The AGK has been designated by the Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

A fifth source advised on February 17, 1958, that
the FKKK was operating and maintaining the same objectives-
as set forth above.

The Sixth source advised on June 28, 1961, that .
at a meeting held in Orlando, Florida, on June 25, 1961, -
the FKKK and the United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Inc., in Florida,woonsolidated, and the ew organization is
known as the UPFKcK,.

On May 17, 1963, the sixth source advised that the
UFKKK is still in existence in Florida and axiatainp the same
objectives set forth above. .

7 7*
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'Mr.' Jo6ph F. Doan
Assistant Deputy Attorney General

director, FBI

,,une 240 1984

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

ill confirm the conversation Special Agent
of this Bureau had with you on June 230 1964,

"W " =*=st made in your memorandum of June 22, 1964.
b (7<You advised Special Agent that you were -

withdrawing the request made in memorandu of June 22, 1964,
and referring the matter to the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).

In view of the above this Bureau is taking no action
concerning your memorandum of June 22, 1964.

/

f--.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In &ply, Pleas Refr a . -

File No.

Jacksonville, Florida

June 22, 1964
RECEIVED

JUN30 1964
INTERnAL SECURITY DIVSIo0.

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE FLORIDA

Martin Luther King, Jr., leader of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) was interviewed by
Al Cuettner, reporter for United Press International, on
the evening of June 18, 1964. King reportedly indicated
that after the passage of the Civil Rights Bill, the
SCLC will move into several cities to make test cases
which will be presented to the Department of Justice.
Some of the cities named were Birmingham, Selma, Montgomery,
Gadsden and Albany, Alabama., and St. Augustine and Tallahassee,
Florida.

At 3 P.M., on June 19, 1964, about 52 Negroes
and eight whites conducted a wade-in demonstration at
St. Augustine Beach, Florida. They were closely observed
by Florida Highway Patrol troopers en route to and from
the beach and while bathing. The group returned to the
colored section at about 4:40 P.M., without incident.

A meeting of white persons was held at the
slave market at 9:30 P.M., June 19, 1964, with 400 persons
attending. Speakers included Don Cothran and.Al Massey,
klansmen from Jacksonville, Florida. J. B. Stoner, klan
attorney from Atlanta, Georgia, and two other unidentified
persons also spoke. The meeting was identified by one of
the speakers as a rally of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan
(UFKKK).

A characterization of the UFKKK is attached

'FIT DEAPUITOF JUSTICE r'

Al_..IifLDW"..:. : %0' AI NED 22, JUN 201964 -
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE1 ILBY)L3 4
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Racial Situation
St. Augustine, Florida

Stoner claimed to have support of a New
Orleans States Rights Group which was willing to send
persons to participate in the white demonstrations at
St. Augustine. Stoner also stated that the "Thunderbolt,"
a national States Rights Party newspaper and other similar
publications would run advertisements urging white citizens
to vacation in St. Augustine and participate in the white
demonstrations.

A characterization of the National States Rights
Party is attached hereto.

Stoner stated that the local grand jury had
requested a temporary truce regarding demonstrations and
that there would be no white march that date. He called ktc ral
at 9 P.M. on Saturdy and Sunday nights, June 20 and 21,
1964. Stoner said he felt sure that Negroes would break
the truce and if this happened he predicted the largest
gathering of white persons would demonstrate and march on
Sunday evening. He estimated that 6,000 persons would
march and claimed that St. Johns County Sheriff L. 0. Davis
would participate as a private citizen.

All speakers at the rally called for no violence.
Comments among the crowd were violent in nature and were
in favor of a march.

At 9:55 P.M., June-19,-1964, about 200 Negroes
and a few whites marched in pairs from the colored section.
They marched north on Bay Street and when they reached a
point opposite the slave market where the white rally
was still in progress they attempted to cross the street
to the slave market. They were stopped by Florida Highway
Patrol troopers and three Negro leaders were arrested.

The Negro leaders arrested were identified as
Andrew Young, C. T. Vivian and Hbsea Williams. All three
were charged with failing to obey lawful orders of a policemanrelease on $10ibonds

and were subsequently released on $100 bonds.

. V -
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Racial Situation
s.Augustinep Florida

The march was allowed to continue north on
Day Street. It proceeded past the Monson Motor Lodge
and was followed by a group of young jeering whites.
A few stones were reportedly thrown in the area of the
Monton Motor Lodge. -The march continued through white
residential areas and proceeded on to the colored section
without further incident.

The white rally continued during the Negro
march and "broke up" about 10:45 1P.M. On the morning of
June 20, 1964, St. Augustine Mayor Shelley, State Senator
Verle Pope and other locol officials met and discussed
asking Governor Ferris Bryant to prohibit night tiaae
marches under emergency powers available to the Governor.

At 1:30 P.M., June 20, 1958, 28 Negroes and four
whites paraded through downtown St. Augustine carrying
antisegregation placards. One marcher had beer thrown
in his face. At 2:50 P.M., the marchers returned to the
colored section. No arrests were made and no other
incidents were reported.

At 4 P.M., June 20, 1964, 30 Negroes and four
white demonstrators condu *--in at St. Augustine
Beach, Halatead Manucy, and about 25
of his associates were onx*"eT1'T! time. The
Negro and white demonstrators walked on the ramp to the
beach. One small white male approached the Negro

* them to enter the water. BUDDY COOPER,

dragged this individual away before he cou d make

The unidentified white male then struck at
Charles Allen Lingo, Jr., one of the white demonstrators
on the scene. Lingo was grabbed by police officers and
the white attacked ran away. When this blow was struck
other young white males charged the Negroes. The
fight was immediately broken up by Florida Highway Patrol
troopers. . -

Lingo was arrested and charged with disturbing
the peace and fighting. He was released on $500 bond on
each count.

- 3-
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Racial situation
St. Augustine, Florida

Ik2AL~d Gr1ffsmA wihite mal. ae 22, who
. resides at was also

arrested and ch ageFVWRdisturbing the peace. Re was
released on $25 bond.

At 3:45 P.M., June 20, 1964, Governor Bryant
issued an Executive Order prohibiting demonstrations between
$:30 P.M. and dawn.

At 8 P.M., June 20, l9e4, a meeting of whites
was held at the slave market. This was a scheduled meeting
sponsored by the UFKKE. J. Ef. Stoner, the only speaker,
berated the "communist-controlled Federal government."

He called for a meeting of whites at 6:30
P.M., June 21, 1964, at the slave marked and indicated

. a march would be held.

At 8:30 P.M., Major J. W. Jourdan, Florida
Highway Patrol, appeared before the group and read the
Governor's order banning demonstrations between 8:30 P.M.
and dawn. Hethen instructed the group to disperse.

Sheriff L. 0. Davis then announced to the group
that there were no restrictions on day-time demonstrations
and that they could march on June 21, 1964, at 6:30 P.M.

He urged them to comply with the Governor's order.

At 9:30 P.M., June 20, 1964, about 60 Negroes
started to march from churches in the Negro section. They
were stopped by police officers and Major Jourda introduced
himself to the group over a loud speaker and then read
the Governor's Executive Order. The leaders of the march
asked if the Governor's order applied to meetings at the
churches and Jourdan replied thatit did not.

On the morning of June*21, 1964, Negro and white
demonstrators attempted to attend 11 o'clock church services
in downtown St. Augustine. A group of six Negroes,
including an Episcopal minister, were permted to attend
the Trinity Episcopal Church by the minister over the

objections of the vestry. A white male accompanied by
four Negroes attended the Catholic church in St. Augustine

J --- i ~
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Racial Situation
S3t. Augutine, Florda

without incident. Efforts of Negroes to enter the
First Methodist Church in St. Augustine were repulsed
and three Negroes and one white person were arrested
at 11 A.M., when they refused to leave the church
property. At 11:50 A.M., three more Negro demonstrators
were arrested at the same church. All were charged with
trespassbg with ailicious intent, breach of the peace
and conspiracy. All were released on $100 bond on each
count.

At 5 P.M., June 21, 1964, a mass meetin~
by integrationists was held at the St. Paul AME church.
At 6:30 P.M. segregationists met at the slave market
for a short time and were addressed by J. B. Stoner, whose
main theme was "integration will lead to intermarriage."
The white segregationists began marching at about 6:35 P.M.
and proceeded west on the north side of King Street. As
the marchers proceeded in front of the Post Office Building
a Negroes' march passed on the south side of King Street
.proceeding west. The white demonstrators proceeded through
the colored section of St. Augustine and returned to the
slave market at 7:27 P.M. The Negroes numbered about
150 and their march was confined to a circuit of the
plaza after which they returned to their church. The white
marchers numbered about 250. A crowd of about 350 were in
the plaza, whichnumber includes those whites who
participated in %"e march.

Sheriff L. 0. Davis was observed acting in his
official capacity on the evening of June 21, 1964, and he
did not participate in the march with the white segregationists,
contrary to the statement of J. B. Stoner on the evening of
June 20, 1964. After returning to the plaza, the white
group was again addressed by Stoner, who succeeded in
arousing the crowd with statements such as, "Niggers want
to integrate because they want our white women." Stoner
referred to the FBI as "Federal iireau of Integration."
Stoner announced there would be another meeting at 6:30
P.M. on Wednesday, June 24, 1964, and that the group would
march. He said this rally would be addressed by Connie
Lynch, who he described as "bigger than the FBI and all
the niggers in St. Augustine." He continued his vilification
of the FBI, calling them spies and shouting,"There are FBI
spies in the crowd right now." The crowd responded by
shouting, "There are they? Point them out." The meeting
concluded at 8:05 P.M., and no incidents resulted.
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Racial situation
St. Augustine, Florida

- ~Pr: -

After the Negro demonstrators returned to the
church in the Negro section, they sang and made announcements
until 7:30 P.M. Bosea Williams announced that on June 22,
1964, they would meet at the Elks Club and depart for a
wade-in at 9:30 A.M. He said at 12 noon they would march
through the plaza, at 3 P.M. there would be a workshop
meeting ard at 7 P.M., they would meet at the First Baptist
Church for a march at 7:30 P.N. He said if the march was
not completed by 8:30 P.M., they would disband wherever they
were in order to comply with the Governor's Executive Order.
Williams said they were calling on United States District
Court Judge Bryan Simpson on the morning of June 22, 1964,
concerning the conflict between his court ruling and the
Governor's Executive Order.

Contact was maintained with
111th Intelligence Corps Group jacsnvile,

rida, and with local authorities, St. Augustine, Florida,
on June 19, 20, and 21, 1964, concerning the above matters.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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APPENDIX

UNITED FLORIDA KU KLUX]I
(UFKKK)

KLAN

A source advised on August 20, 1955, that a
new organizkion known as the Florida Ku Klux Klan (FKKK)
had been formed at Macclenny, Florida, on August 14, 1955,
by former members of the Association of the Florida Ku
Klux Klan (AFKK).

The ojectives of this group, according to a
second source are to oppose integration in the schools
and to fight comAunism.

Regarding AFKKK, a third source advised that a
former official of the Association of Georgia Klans (AGK)
formed an organizat on on July 7, 1953, known as AFKKK.
The "Morning Tribund", Tampa, Florida newspaper, in its
August 11, 1955 issue,-revealed AFKKK:disbanded on that
date.

A fourth source advised on October 25, 1956,
that AFKKK operated under the same principles and bylaws
as the AGE. The AGK has been designated by the Attorney
General pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

A fifth source advised on February 17, 1958,
that the FKKK is operating and maintaining the same
objectives as set forth above.

The sixth source advised on June 28, 1961,
that at a meeting held in Orlando, Florida on June
25, 1961, the FKKK and the United Elans, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., in Florida, consolidated, and
the new organization is known as the United Florida Ku
Klux Klan (UFKKK).

On May 17, 1962, the sixth source advised that
the UFKKK is still in existence in Florida and maintains
the same objectives as set forth above.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n Reply, Please Refer at
File No.

Jacksonville, Florida

June 22, 1964

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

Martin Luther King, JZr., leader of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) was interviewed by
Al Cuettner, reporter for United Press International, on
the evening of June 18, 1964. King reportedly indicated
that after the passage of the Civil Rights Bill, the
SCLC will move into several cities to make test cases
which will be presented to the Department of Justice.
Some of the cities named were Birmingham, Selma, Montgomery,
Gadsden and Albany, Alabama, and St. Augustine and Tall qssee,
Florida. t

At 3 P.M., on June 19, 1964, about 82 Negroes
and eight whites conducted i wade-in demonstration at
Ott Augustine Beach, Florida. They were closely observed
by Florida Highway Patrol troopers on route to and from
the beach and while bathing. The group returned to the
colored section at about 4:40 P.M., without incident.

A meeting of white persons was held at the
slave market at 9:30 P.M., June 19, 1964, with 400 persons
attending. Speakers included Don Cothran and Al Massey,
klansmen from Jacksonville, Florida. J. B. Stoner, klan
attorney from Atlanta, Georgia, and two other unidentified
persons also spoke. The meeting was identified by one of
the speakers as a rally of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan
(UFXXX).

hereto.
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A characterization of the UFKE1 is attached
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Racial Situation
.1t.AugustineFlorIda

Stoner claimed to have support of a New
Orleans States Rights Group which was willing to send
persons to participate in the white demonstrations at
St. Augustine. Stoner also stated that the "Thunderbolt,"
a Fational States Rights Party newspaper and other similar
publications would run advertisements urging white citizens
to vacation in St. Augustine and participate in the white
demonstrations.

A characterization of the National States Rights
Party to attached hereto.

Stoner stated that the local grand jur nad
requested a temporary truce regarding demonstrations and
that there would be no white march that date. He called ktaali
at 9 P.M. on Saturdqr and Sunday nights, June 20 and 21,
1964. Stoner said he felt sure that Negroes would break
the truce and if this happened he predicted the largest
gathering of white persons would demonstrate and march on
Sunday evening. He estimated that 6,000 persons would
march atd claimed that St. Johns County Sheriff L. 0. Davis
would participate as a private citizen.

All speakers at the rally called for no violence.
Comments among the crowd were violent in nature and were
in favor of a march.

At 9:55 P.M., June 19, 1964, about 200 Negroes
and a few whites marched in pairs from the colored section.
They marched north on Bay Street and when they reached a
point opposite the slave market where the white rally
was still in progress they attempted to cross the street
to the slave market. They were stopped by Florida Highway
Patrol troopers and three Negro leaders were arrested.

The Negro leaders arrested were identified as
Andrew Young, C, T. Vivian and ebsea Williams. All three
were charged with failing to obey lawful orders of a policeman
and were subsequently released on $100 bonds.
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Racial Situation
St. Augustine, Florida

The march was allowed to continue north on
Bay Street. It proceeded past the Monson Motor Lodge

and was followed by a group of young jeering whites.
A few stones were reportedly thrown in the area of the
Mortn Motor Lodge. The march continued through white
residential areas and proceeded on to the colored section
without further incident.

The white rally continued during the Negro
march and "broke up" about 10:45 P.1. On the morning of
June 20, 1964, St. Augustine Mayor Shelley, State Senator
Verle Pope and other local officials Met and discussed
asking Governor Ferris Bryant to prohibit night ti&e
marches under emergency powers available to the Governor.

At 1:30 P.M., June 20, 1958, 28 Negroes and four
whites paraded through downtown St. Augustine carrying
antisegregation placards. One marcher had beer thrown
in his face. At 2:50 P.M., the marchers returned to the
colored section. No arrests were made and no other
incidents were reported.

- At 4 P.M., June 20, 1964, 30 Negroes and four
white demonstrators cond wade-in St. Augustine '
Beach. Halstead Manucy, and about 25
of his associates were on e *time. The
Negro and white demonstrators walked on the ramp to the
beach. One small white male approached the Negroes
andared them to enter the water. BUDDY COOPER, b7(D

dragged this individual away before he make

The unidentified white male then struck at
Charles Allen Lingo, Jr., one of the white demonstrators
on the scene. Lingo was grabbed by police officers and.
the white attacked ran away. When this blow was struck"
other young white sales charged the Negroes. The

-fight was immediately broken up by Florida Highway Patrol
troopers. *

Lingo was arrested and charged with disturbing
the peace and fighting. He was released on $500 bond on
each count.

3
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. -, NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a source advised
that the United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention
held in Knoxville, Tenneasee, on November 10, 1957. An
article in the November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville
Piedmont," a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina,
reported "the recent formation of a new political party to
be known as the United White Party." According to the -

article, the party was formed at a recently held meeting
in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klansmen were represented.
The UWP was reported as being opposed to all "race mixing organiza-
tions and individuals."

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbo't," self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of
the National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that
rank and file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP
under "the banner of the National States Rights Party," with
national offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

Issue Number 19, dated June, 1960, "The Thunderbolt,"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783,_'r
Birmingham, Alabama.

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.

t,
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Racial Situation
St. Augustine, Florida

.a.f. f*22 who
resides at was also 61
arrested an c arged v * s ur* ng e peace. He was
releaiei on $25 bond.

At 5:45 P.M., June 20, 1964, Governor Bryant
Issued an Executive Order prohibiting demonstrations between
8:30 P.M. and dawn.

At 8 P.M., June 20, l9e4, a meeting of whites
was held at the slave market. This was a scheduled meeting
sponsored by the UFKKK. J. B. Stoner, the only speaker,
berated the "communist-controlled Federal government."

He called for a meeting of whites at 6:30
P.M., June 21, 1964, at the slave marked and indicated
a march would be held,

At 8:30 P.M., Major J. W. Jourdan, Florida
Highway Patrol, appeared before the group and read the
Governor's order banning demonstrations between 8:30 P.M.
and awn. He then instructed the group to disperse.

Sheriff L. 0. Davis then announced to the group
that there were no restrictions on day-time demonstrations
and that they could march on June 21, 1964, at 6:30 P.M.
He urged them to comply with the Governor's order.

At 9:30 P.M., June 20, 1964, about 60 Negroes
started to march from churches in the Negro section. They
were stopped by police officers and Major Jourdas introduced
himself to the group over a loud speaker and then read
the Governor's Executive Order. The leaders of the march
asked if the Governor's order applied to meetings at the
churches and Jourdan replied that, it did not.

On the morning of June 21, 1964, Negro and white
demonstrators attempted to attend 11 o'clock church services
In downtown St. Augustine. A group of six Negroes,
including an Episcopal minister, were peraited to attend
the Trinity Episcopal Church by the minister over the
objections of the vestry. A white male accompanied by
four Negroes attended the Catholic church in St. Augustine

-4
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Racial Situation
St. Augustine, Florida

without incident. Efforts of Negroes to enter the
First Methodist Church in St. Augustine were repulsed
and three Negroes and one white person were arrested

at 11 A.M., when they refused to leave the church
property. At 11:50 A.M., three more Negro demonstrators
were arrested at the same church. All were charged with
trespashidg with milicious intent, breach of the peace
and conspiracy. All were released on $100 bond on each
count.

At 5 P.M., June 21, 1964, a mass meetir-
by integrationists was held at the St. Paul AKE church.
At 6:30 P.M. segregationists met at the slave market
for a short time and were addressed by J. B. Stoner, whose
main theme was "integration will lead to intermarriage."
The white segregationists began marching at about 6:35 P.M.
and proceeded west on the north side of King Street. As
the marchers proceeded in front of the Post Office Building
a Negroes' march passed on the south side of King Street

.proceeding west. The white demonstrators proceeded through
the colored section of St. Augustine and returned to the
slave market at 7:27 P.M. The Negroes numbered about
150 and their march was confined to a circuit of the
plaza after which they returned to their church. The white
marchers numbered about 250. A crowd of about 350 were in
the plaza, whichummber includes those whites who
participated in -we march.

Sheriff L. 0. Davis was observed acting in his
official capacity on the evening of June 21, 1964, and he
did not participate in the march with the white segregationists,
contrary to the statement of J. B. Stoner on the evening of
June 20, 1964. After returning fo the plaza, the white

-- group was again addressed by Stoner, who succeeded in
arousing the crowd with statements such as, "Niggers want
to integrate because they want our white women." Stoner
referred to the FBI as "Federal Bureau of Integration.*
Stoner announced there would be another meeting at 6:30
P.M. on Wednesday, June 24, 1964, and that the group would
march. He said this rally would be addressed by Connie
Lynch, who he described as "bigger than the FBI and all
the niggers in St. Augustine." He continued his vilification

of the FBI, calling them spies and shouting,"There are FBI
spies in the crowd right now." The crowd responded by
shouting, "Where are they? Point them out." The meeting
-oncluded at 8:05 P.M., and no incidents resulted.

* - -
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Racial Situation
St. Auipstine Flo!:its

After the Negro demonstrators returned to the
church in the Negro section, they sang and made announcements
until 7:30 P.. 'Rosea Williams announced that on June 22,
1964, they would meet at the Elks Club and depart for a
wade-in at 9:30 A.M. He said at 12 noon they would march
through tb* plaza, at 3 P.M. there would be a workshop
meeting a..4 at 7 P.M., they would meet at the First Baptist
Church for a march at 7:30 P.M. He said if the march was
nct completed by 8:30 P.M., they would disband wherever they
were in order to comply with the Governor's Executive Order.
Williams said they were calling on United States District
Court Judge Bryan Simpson on the morning of June 22, 1964,
concerning the conflict between his court ruling and the
Governor's Executive Order.

Contact was maintained with&b
111th Intelligence Corps Group 'M1, ackoonville,

Florida, and with local authorities, St. Auguftine, Florida,
on June 19, 20, and 21, 1964, concerning the above matters.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

This conf us information furnished Mr. John Doar
on 6/21/64 by SA of this Bureau* j (
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APPENDIX

UNITED FLORIDA KU KLUX KLAN
(UFKKK)

A source advised on August 20, 1955, that a
new organization known as the Florida Ku Klux Klan (FKKK)
had been formed at Macclenny, Florida, on August 14, 1955,
by former members of the Association of the Florida Ku
Klux Klan (AFKKK).

The objectives of this group, according to a tX
second source are to oppose integration in the schools

and to fight communism.

Regarding AFKKK, a third source advised that a
former official of the Association of Georgia Klans (AGK)
formed an organization on July 7, 1953, known as AFKKK.

The "Morning Tribune",Tampa, Florida newspaper; in its
August 11, 1955 issue, revealed AFKKK disbanded on that
date.

A fourth source advised on October 25, 1956,
that AFKKK operated under the same principles and bylaws
as the AGK. The AGK has been designated by the Attorney
General pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

A fifth source advised on February 17, 1958,
that the FKKK is operating and maintaining the same
objectives as set forth above.

The sixth source advised on June 28, 1961,
that at a meeting held in Orlando, Florida on June
25, 1961, the FKKK and the United Klaus, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., in Florida, consolidated, and
the new organization is known as the United Florida Ku
Klux Klan (UFKKK)* .

On May 17, 1962, the sixth source advised that
the UFKKK is still in existence in Florida and maintains
the same objectives as set forth above.

'z- v-- '-.--- 1'~.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a source advised
that the United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention
held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An
article in the November.26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville
Piedmont," a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina,
reported "the recent formation of a new political party to
b known as the United White Party." According to the
article, the party was formed at a recently held meeting
in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klansmen were represented.
The UWP was reported as being opposed to all "race mixing organiza-
tions and individuals."

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbet," self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of
the National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that
rank and file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP
under "the banner of the Fational States Rights Party," with
national offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

Issue Number 19,- dated June, 1960, "The Thunderbolt,"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783, '

Birmingham, Alabama.

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in eply, Prease Refer b
I y Birmingham, Alabama

June 19, 1964

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
Tusc alos, Alabamaloos~1~

On June 18, 1964, the Tuscaloosa Police Department
advised that no racial incidents had been rf ed that day.

Birmingham Confidential Informant T- who has
furnished reliable information in the past, ated that a
State Klan Public Rally is scheduled to be held by the
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC., KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
at the Jaycee Park, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, on June 27, 1964.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside,
your agency.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

2 JUNO 23 1964
INFORMATION CONTAINdO9-AR

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFItD eStow
DATE -Y



UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UNITED KLANS)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County,
Georgia, show that this Klan organization was granted a
corporate charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta, Georgia,
under the name UNITED KLANS, KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
OF AMERICA, INC.

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that
UNITED KLANS was formed as a result of a split in U. S.
Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to the
source, the split resulted from a leadership dispute and
United Klans has the same aims and objectives as the parent

- group. These are the promotion of Americanism, white su-
premacy, and segregation of races.

The first source and a second source advised in
July, 1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
of America, Inc., merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan. The merged organization established head-
quarters in Suite 401, the Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama. The organization is directed by ROBERT SHELTON,
Imperial Wizard, and is the dominant Klan group in the South,
with units in several Southern states.

On August 14, 1961, the second source advised
that the organization formerly known as United Klans,,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc., would be known
in the future as UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC., KNIGHTS OF
THE KU KLUX KLAN. The second source said the name was changed
by a resolution adopted at the National Klonvocation held
July 8, 1961, at Indian Springs, Georgia.
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The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.
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In Reply, Please Rfer a
lre No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, Florida
June 18, 1964

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE FLORIDA

At approximately 12:20 PM June 17, 1964, sit-in
demonstrations were conducted at three downtown restaurants
in St. Augustine, Florida, Sixteen Negroes, including seven
juveniles, were arrested during the demonstration. The
Juveniles were released to their parents and the remaining
demonstrators were charged with trespassing, breach of peace,.
and conspiracy and held on $100 bond on each charge.
Approximately one-half of those arrested were from Savannah,
Georgia.

At 3:45 PM June 17, 1964, between fifty and seventy-
five Negro demonstrators marched from the colored section
of St. Augustine to the Slave Market. They gathered for
about fifteen minutes to sing songs and listen to speeches
after which they returned to the colored section. There
were po Incidents in connection with this demonstration.

At about 5:30 PM June 17, 1964, about twenty-
five Negroes and two whites participated in a wade-in at
St. Augustine Beach. The Florida Highway Patrol observed
the wade-in. No tacidents or arrests resulted.

Subsequently, on June 17, 1964, ten Negro demonstrators,
one of which was a juvenile, were arrested in connection with
a sit-in demonstration at the Congress lan Motel, St.
Augustine.

Florida Highway Patrol officers
a policy of searching automobiles a* dc
Augustine. 8t. Augustine policeman
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RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

arrested on June 17, 1964, while in plain clothes for carrying
a piece of pipe. He was ke t the county jail and 'c)
released under $50 bond. reportedly commented that a
identified himself to th or a Highway Patrol to no avail.

Negroes conducted a mass meeting at the First
Baptist Church, St. Francis Street, St. Augustine, on the
evening of June 17, 1964. They conducted a march beginning
at 10:35 PM with approximately 260 persons participating,
including seventeen whites. Reporters who attended the
meeting at the church prior to the march stated that these
whites were rabbis who had arrived in St. Augustine on June
17, 1964.

The demonstrators proceeded to march to the Monson
Motor Lodge where they stopped on the property of the lodge
from 11:20 PM to 11:35 PM. While there they prayed and sang
songs. The manager of the Monson Motor Lodge made n: complaint
and no arrests were made. The march then continued back to
the colored section and did not stop at the Slave Market which
has been the usual procedure in the past. *

On the afternoon of June 17, 1964, St. Augustine
merchants issued a statement with State Senator Verle Pope
acting as spokesman. It was stated that the merchants adopted

a resolution that they would obey the law and would operate
their businesses in accordance with present and future laws.
It was Indicated that the merchants favored a study of
legitimate problems by responsible local citizens.

Contact was maintained with
111th Intelligence Corps Grou*, ' , sonville

r da, and with local authorities on June 17, 1964, concerning
the above matters.

---This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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At 2:00 PM, June 16, 1964, 37 Negro
teenagers paraded through downtown St. Augustine
carrying anti-segregation 1gns. They were closely
o observed by police officers during the demonstration
and no Incidents occurred. 
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RACIAL SITUATIONKST. UGUSTINE FLORIDA

At 9:00 PM, June 16, 1964, a assa meeting
of Negroes was held at the First Baptist Church,
St. Augustine, and Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Leader of thd Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), was present and addressed the assembly.
Reverend King stated the difficulties in St. -
Augustine might be settled in hours or in a tow
days. He particularly pointed out during his
address that there were other areas requiring his
attention.

At 10:20 PM, Negroes left the church and
began a march through downtown St. Augustine. The
group numbered approximately 300 and included 7*
white men and women. They proceeded to the slave
market where they were addressed by Reverend F. L.
Shuttlesworth. The meeting concluded at 11:00 PM
after which the Negroes returned to the church. The
entire march was closely guarded by law enforcement.
officers and po incidents resulted. Approximately.
75 spectators observed the marcb.

About 2 white males, Including Halstead
Manucy, mentioned above* gathered in the slave market
about 9:25 PM, June 16, 1964. A speaker advised the §
group that there would be so march by whites that
evening, but that everyone should gather in the Plaza
on June 19, 1964 at 9:00 PM. He further advised .
that a march through "coon town" would begin at
10:00 PM on June 19, 1964. Approximately 50
additional spectators were present during this
time, This group disbursed at about 9:30 PM.

larence Jones porter for the4Ii ias
a t TT format ion
on une 18, 1964t
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State Senator Verle Pope stated that he
and State Attorney Dan Warren, in conjunction with
the local Grand Jury, hoped to organize a bi-racial'-
committee, formed of local businessmen and Negro
leaders.

Harry Boyt*, 8CLS Official, advised Jones
on June 18, 1964, that the local Grand Jury was about
to recommend that a bi-racial committee be formed.
According to Boyte, the Grand Jury and local merchants
telt that any such committee formed should have
official sanction by the City Commission. Boyte
further advised Jones that.Grxnd Jury action had
been delayed because Mayor Joseph Shelley opposed -
official recognition of a bi-racial committee.
Boyte reportedly said a meeting was arranged betwee.
Shelley and Herbert Wolfe, prominent business leader
in St. Augustine, on June 17, 1964j in an effort to
gain Shelley'p cooperation. Boyte indicated to
Jones that appointment -of a bi-racial committee
would satisfy the SCLC and that they would with-
draw from St. Augustine to await results of committee
nation.

St. Augustine City Manager, Charles Barrier
advised on June 16 1964, that St. Augustine merchants
will meet oa June 17, 1964, and will issue a state-

eant that A. . they will obey the laws and comply .
with the Civil Rights Bill, if and when it is passed.
According to Barrier, until such time as the Civil
Rights Bill is passed, the merchants intend to stand
es their 1eg right to deny service to anyone.

, St. Johns
County Sherl, St. Augustine, Florida,
advised on June 16, 1964, that the four demonstrators
arrested on Sunday, June 14, 1964, at the Methodist
Church, would be released that date since the church
it tused to press charges .
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Contact was maintained with
111th Intelligence Corps Group,

ac soa30ille, Florida, and with local authorities
St. Augustine, Florida, on June 16, 1964, concerning
the above matter's.

CLE)L

This document contains neither recommendations
aor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the
rBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ii. Reply, Please Ref.rm
Fte No.

Jacksonville, Florida
June 17, 1964 RECEIVED

JUN30 1I4
INTERNAL SECURITY DfVJS!X(

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE FLORIDA

Beginning at 12:30 PM, June 16,1964, sit-in
demonstrations were conducted by Negroes at three
St. Augustine Drug Stores and at the Monson Motel
Restaurant, St. Augustine. 51 arrests were made
for Trespassing with Malicious Intent, Breech of
Peace, and Conspiracy. $100 bond was set on each
charge for the adults. There were 21 juveniles
among those arrested who were released to their
parents. The majority of the demonstrators arrested
were from Williamston, North Carolina, which group
arrived in St. Augustine o June 15, 1964, by
Greyhound Bus.

Ralstead Manucy, Exalted Cyclops of the
St. Augustine Kiavern, United Florida Ku Klux
Klan (UFKKE), and J. B. Stoner, Klan Attorney from
Atlanta, Georgia, were interviewed by the press at.
the Monson Motel, St. Augustine, on the afternoon
of June 16, 1964. Stoner stated that the "Pageant
Committee" would hold a committee meeting at the
slave market on the evening of June 16, 1964.
Manucy and Stoner stated that plans for demonstrations
by the white people woulibe made at this meettag
but they refused to reveal what these plans might
be. Stoner indicated he was returning to Atlanta,
Georgia, on June 16, 1964. Ranucy reportedly
commented to the press that he was a "non-violent
type."

At 2:00 PM, June 16, 1964, 37 Negro
teenagers paraded through downtown St. Augustine
carrying anti-segregation s1hoap. They were closely
observed by police officers during the demonstration
and no Incidents occurred.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED oLor se
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 22 94 .
DATE J77 Y4as r'
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At 9:00 PM, June 16, 1964, a mass meeting
of Negroes was held at the First Baptist Church,
St. Augustine, and Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Leader of thd Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), was present and addressed the assembly,
Reverend King stated the difficulties In ft.
Augustine might be settled in hours or in a few
days. He particularly pointed out during his
address that there were other areas requiring his
attention.

At 10:20 PM, Negroes left the church and
began a march through downtown St. Augustine. The
group numbered approximately 300 and included 7,
white men and women. They proceeded to the slave
market where they were addressed by Reverend F. I.
Shuttleaworth. The meeting concluded at 11:00 PM
after which the Negroes returned to the church. The

entire march was closely guarded by law enforcement
officers and po Incidents resulted. Approximately
75 spectators observed the march.

About 25 white males, tIncluding Halstead
Ranucy, mentioned above, gathered in the slave market
about 9:25 P1, June 16, 1964q A speaker advised the
group that there would be no march by whites that
evening, but that everyone should gather in the Plaza
on June 19, 1964 at 9;00 PM. He further advised
that a march through "coon town" would begin at
10:00 PM on June 19, 1964. Approximately 50
additional spectators were present during this r
time, This group disbursed at about 9:30 PM.

Clarence Jones, reporter for the Miani
Herald Newspaper, furnished the following Information
on June 16, 1964:
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State Senator Verle Pope stated that he
and State Attorney Dan Warren, in conjunction with
the local Grand Jury, hoped to organize a bi-racial
committee, formed of local businessmen and Negro
leaders.

Rarry Boyt*, 8CLS Official, advised Jones
on June 16, 1964, that the local Grand Jury was about
to recommend that a bi-racial committee be formed.
According to Boyte, the Grand Jury and local erchants
felt that any such committee formed should have
official $motion by the City Commission. Boyte
further advised Jones that Grand Jury action had
been delayed because Rayor Joseph Shelley opposed
official recognition of a bi-racial committee.
Boyte reportedly said a meeting was arranged between
shelley and Herbert Wolfe, prominent business leader
in St. Augustine, on June 17, 1964, in an effort to
gain Shelley's cooperAtion. Boyte indicated to
Jones that appointment of a bi-racial committee
would satisfy the SCLC and that they would with-
draw trom St. Augustine to gwait results of committee
action,

St* Augustine City Manager, Charles Barrier
advised on June 16, 1964, that St. Augustine merchants
will seet on June 17, 1964, and will issue a state-
ment that L they will obey the laws and comply
with the'Civi lRights Bill, if and when it is passed.
According to Barrier, until such time as the Civil
Rights Bill is passed, the merchants Intendto stand
on their legal right to deny service to anyone.

, St. Johns b(7
County Sher s O oice, t. Aug **t-, Florida,
advised on June 16, 1964, that the four demonstrators
arrested o Sunday, June 14, 1964, at the Methodist
Church, would be released that date since the church
-ofused to pros Charges.
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Contact was maintained with
111th Intelligence Corps Group,(INTC),

Jacksonville, Florida, and with local authorities
St. Augustine, Florida$ on June 16, 1964, concerning
the above atters.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It io the property of the
PBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, Florida
June 15, 1964

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

A characterization of the UFKK is attached
hereto.

At 12:15 pm, June 12, 1964, a group of approximately
410 demonstrators, all Negroes except for two white
males, marched from the Negro section of St. Augustine
to the Slave Market singing and chanting as they marched.
At the Slave Market they were addressed by two unidentified

egro males, who said they were willing to sacrifice their
blood for freedom. One said he was a wounded

ALL. IN FOR~Y~ E CCTAINED w MT OF JUSTICE

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 221 JUN -1 1964
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that it was ironical that the government against whom
he fought (Germany) gives its citizens more rights
today than the United States. He said Negroes would
continue to peacefully demonstrate even though those
who disagreed with them resorted to violence. He
further stated that he did not believe in black supremacy
nor did he believe in white supremacy.

Local police officers were discharged to the
scene and no incidents occurred; however, there was
scattered jeering by white persons who gathered to
watch the demonstration.

At 2:20 pm, June 12, 1964, approximately
30 Negroes marched to the Slave Market carrying
anti-segregation signs. Local police officers closely
observed the march and no incidents occurred. During
the march police officers discovered a cache of several
bricks in a satchel type bag behind a wall near the
plaza in which the Slave Market is located.

Demonstrators attempted to obtain service
at nearly every restaurant and lunch counter in downtown
St. Augustine on June 12, 1964. As a result 56 arrests
were made. All those arrested were Negroes except for
two white males. They were all charged with trespassing
after warning, trespassing with malicious intent, and
breech of peace. Bonds were set at $100 on each count
and all were confined to the St. Johns County Jail in
lieu of bond. Among those arrested was Bosea Lorenzo-_
Williams, SCLC leader from Savannah, Georgia.

Bond for Martin Luther King was raised
from $100 on each count to $300 on each of three counts
by County Judge Charles Mathis.

A bus load of 38 demonstrators arrived in
6St.Augustine on the morning of June 12, 1964, from'-Al

Birmingham, Alabaa4 and participated in the 12:15 pa
demonstration mentioned above. At a press conference
-on June 12, 1964, osea Lorenzo Williams announced prior
to his arrest that two additional bus loads of demonstrators
were ready to come to St. Augustine from Wilmington, North
Carolina,and Albany, Georgia.
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At 8:00 pm, June 12, 1964, 189 demonstrators
marched to the Slave Market where they sang songs and
listened to speeches. Thereafter they returned to
the Negro section of St. Augustine. -Police officers
closely guarded the line of march and no incidents
occurred. f -

Clarence Jones, Reporter for the Miami Herald
Newspaper, furnished the following information on June
12, 1964:

Halstead Manucy, local Klan leader mentioned
above, was interviewed by Jones and admitted he was
hood of the Ancient City Hunting Club in St. Augustine,
but refused to give his title. Manucy claimed the
club had 1476 members, who are "better organized than
the Niggers are." Manucy claimed his club was equipped
with about 24 two-way radio sets. Manucy denied he
had ever been a special deputy sheriff in St. Johns
County, Florida, and claimed he only had a gun permit,
which he has since surrendered on the Sheriff's request.
Manucy stated that he and his associates usually carry
guns in their cars.

Nanucy claimed his club was not connected with
the Klan in any way, but admitted members paraded recently
with the Ilan in Jacksonville, Florida. Manucy also
admitted that his group supplied bail money for white
persons arrested for opposing the demonstrations in
Bt. Augustine. Manucy told Jones his group was planning
a march through the Negro section, but that there would
be no violence.

b7DI

At 9:00 pm, June 12, 1964, groups of white
people began collecting in the plaza around the Slave
SMarket. A total of about 375 persons gathered and listened
to a speech by J. B. Stoner, Klan attorney fmm Atlanta,
Georgia. Stoner stated that whites must ban together
to preserve the white race. He then insisted that their
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RACIAL SITUATION
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march must be peaceful and newsmen protected. He urged
the white demonstrators not to retaliate if Negroes
took action against them.

The group then lined up by two's and began
marching' at 10:00 pm toward the Negro section carrying
Confederate flags. One hundred additional persons
itood by watching the parade. The whites marched
throughh the Negro section and back to the Slave Market
and disbanned after a brief speech in which Stoner
urged all participants to return on the evening of
June 13, 1964, at 7:00 pm. The white demonstration was
closely guarded by police officers, and no incidents
occurred.

On the evening of June 12, 1964, Florida
Attorney General James Kynes, advised he would appear
in Federal Court, Jacksonville, on June 13, 1964,
to present arguments designed to permit local
authorities to ban night time demonstrations.

Grand Jury for the 7th Judicial Circuit,
St. Johns County, Florida, on June 12, 1964, in
its presentment to the presiding judge, announced it
had voted to consider racial unrest in St. Johns
County in an effort to bring about a peaceful solution.
It was indicated that the Grand Jury would endeavor
to establish meaningful lines of communication through
which diverse groups may establish solutions.

Fred Martin, spokesman for the SCLC, advised
on June 13, 1964, that the SCLC would not conduct a
march in St. Augustine that evening. He stated that
the SCLC would sponsor kneel-ins in local churches
on Sunday, June 14, 1964. At 1:20 pm, June 13, 1964,
19 Negroes, mostly juveniles, paraded around the
plaza carrying integration signs. No incidents 'or

,4restoresulted from this demonstrations.

Beginning at approximately 12:45 pm, June 13,
1964 sit-ins were conducted in three local restaurants.

APolice officers arrested 15 persons consisting of eight
Negro juveniles, four Negro adults, and three white adults.

- -*-* ---.-4



RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

The juveniles were turned over to juvenile authorities.
Of the seven adults arrested, two were charged with
trespassing, breech of the peace, and conspiracy. Two
were charged with conspiracy and three were charged
with being undesireable guests, trespassing, and
conspiracy. All were incarcerated under $100 bond for
eAcb count.

White persons began gathering in the plaza
at 7t00 pm, June 13, 1964, and listening to a speech
by J. B. Stoner, who spoke at length against the
Civil Rights Bill. About 175 persons including women
and children finally gathered and began marching at
8:00 pm to the colored section. Less than 100
observers stood on the streets watching. The march
returned to the plaza at 8:35 pm, and after another
brief speech by Stoner, disbanded. The participants
were urged to meet again at 8:00 pm, June 14, 1964,
for another march. Police officers closely observed-
the foregoing demonstrations, and no incidents
occurred.

)ederal Judge Bryan Simpson, after hearing
testimony on June 13, 1964, declined to amend his original
order prohibiting local authorities from banning
2ight demonstrations. *:

Martin Luther King made bond on June 13, 1964,
and reportedly indicated he was preceding to
Springfield, Massachusetts.

On the morning of June 14, 1964, four persons
were arrested (three Negroes and one white) attempting
to gai ntrance-to 4he Grace Methodist Church,
St.;dgue ne. The whitd*ale arrested was identified
as bert Nelson Blearde, 114 South Lookout Street,
Li , *knn a student at Yale University.

SAll tour arres ted were charged with trespassing with
saalicious intent, breech of peace, and conspiracy.

~$100 bond was set on each charge.

I
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Also during the morning of June 14, 1964,
two Negro females were arrested at a Baptist Church
in St. Augustine, and charged with disturbing the
peace. $100 bond was set for each individual. Arrested
with these two Negro females was one juvenile, who
was subsequently turned over to parent.

At 2:15 pm, June 14, 1964, 30 Negroes were
arrested at the Monson Motor Lodge and Restaurants-.
St. Augustine, while attempting to gain-entrance.
Among those arrested was SCLC leader Reverend Lavert
PAylor. All 30 were charged with trespassing with
malicious intent, breech of the peace, and conspiracy,'--.
$100 bond was set on each charge.

Fred Martin, SCLC leader, advised on
June 14, 1964, that the three persons arrested at the
Baptist Church mentioned above were not part of the
SCLC group. -.

Clarence Jonementioned above, advised on
June 14, 1964, that Jackie Robinson, former major
league baseball player, would arrive in Jacksonville,~
Florida, on June 15, 1964, and proceed to St. Augustine
to aid in the demonstrations. He further advised that
Jewish Rabbis holding a convention in Atlantic City,
New Jersey, reportedly will send some of their group-
to St. Augustine on or about June 18, 1964, to assist
in demonstrations with the Negroes. Reverend Fred
Shuttlesworth of Birmingham, Alabama, is also scheduled
to arrive in St. Augustine on June 16, 1964, to -

-demonstrate with the Negroes.

White demonstrators assembled in the plass
area at 8:00 pm, June 14, 1964, and were addressed MK
at 8:45 pm by J. B. Stoner. Stoner spoke against the
Civil Rights Bill. At 9:00 pm, the white demonstrators ; ±.,

conducted a march of ten minutes duration in the
Immediate area of the plaza and an estimated 190 marchers *
participated. No incidents occurred during the march.
Stoner told the crowd that a committee would decide when
the next march will occur.

6. 4
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7VAPPENDIX

UNITED FLORIDA KU KLUX KLAN
(UFKKK)

A source advised on August 20, 1955, that a
new organization known as the Florida Ku Klux Klan (FKKK)
had been formed at Macclenny, Florida, on August 14, 1955,
by former members of the Association of the Florida Ku
Klux Klan (AFKKK) .

The objectives of this group, according to a
second source are to oppose integration in the schools
and to fight communism.

Regarding AFKKK, a third source advised that a
former official of the Association of Georgia Klans (AGE)
formed an organization-on July 7, 1953, known as AFKKE.
The "Morning Tribune", Tampa, Florida newspaper, in its
August 11, 1955 issue, revealed AFKKK disbanded on that
date.

A fourth source advised on October 25, 1956,
that AFKKK operated under the same principles and bylaws -

as the AGK. The AGK has been designated by the Attorney
General pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

4 fifth source advised on February 17, 1958,
that the FKKK is operating and maintaining the same
objectives as sert forth above.

The sixth source advised on June 28, 1961,
that at a meeting held in Orlando, Florida on June
25, 1961, the FKKK and the United Elans, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., in Florida, consolidated, and
the new organization Is known as the United Florida Eu.._.
Klux Klan (UFXKK), .

On May 17, 1962, the sixth source advised that
the UFKKK is still in existence in Florida and maintains
the same objectives as set forth above.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refe a

Jacksonville, Florida
July 13, 1964

RACIAL SITUATION
ST, AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

Ntf

BeginninL at 5:00 p.m., July 9, 1964, Alonzo
Manucy, also known as "Bubba" nephew of Halstead Manucy,
picketed the Mouson Motor Lodge, St. Augustine, Florida,
carrying a sign saying "Niggers ate and slept here, would
you?" Both Alonzo and Halatead Manucy are active in the
klan unit at St. Augustine, Florida.

J. B. Stoner and Connie Lynch were on the scene
at the Monson Motor Lodge when the picketing started.
The motel manager, James Brock, was told by Stoner that
Stoner was in charge of the picketing. Brock asked him
why he was being picketed since he accepted Negro guests
only when forced to comply with Federal law. Stoner
replied, "we're just trying to get you some nigger business."
Stoner added they planned to picket all integrated St.
Augustine establishments.

The picketing of the Monson Motor Lodge continued
until 8:30 p.m. when officers of the Florida Highway
Patrol ordered it discontinued In accordance with an
8:30 p.m. deadline for demonstrations set by Governor
Farris Bryant.-

A confidential source wk.. * reliable
information in the past, advised The 7
Ku Klux Klan (KKK) at St. AugustiTT,*IW angry
at Brock because be had surrendered to the integrationists
and made an anouncement on television that St. Augustine
businessmen would obey the new Federal law. Brock stated
further in his television interview that he hoped the
out-of-towners on both sides would go away and let St.
Augustine run its business. This statement offended
Connie Lynch, from California, and J. B. Stoner, from
Georgia, who arranged for the picketing. -

SPAISENT OF JUSIC :

ALL INFORuATION CONTAINED JUL at1964
HEREiN IS UNCLASSIFIED RECORDS BRANCH
DATEIt-I- BY11-33-'(.1DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENE
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On July 10, 1964, picketing at the Monson Motor
Lodge was repeated from 5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.a. Similar
pickets were posted on the morning of July 11, 1964, at
the Monson Motor Lodge and the Monterrey Motel plus
Victor's Revtaurant. As of 2:00 p.m. on July 11, 1964,
the picketing of the Monson Motor Lodge and the Monterrey
Motel v"v discontinued but Victor's Restaurant was
picketed until nightfall. There was no picketing on
July 12, 1964.

Contact was maintained with b(7X2
111th Intelligence Corps Group (INTC)q.aqcNsony le,
Florida, and with local authoritiesAt. Augustine, on July 9,
10, 11 12, 1964 concerning the above matter

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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At 8:30 p.a., July 4, 1964, 62 robed klansmen
and klanswomen marched at St. Augustine, Florida,
followed by a procession of approximately 150 men, women
and children. The group marched from the Community Center
Parking Lot to the slave market where Connie Lynch addresse&-
approximately 400 spectators. Lynch's speech included his
usal comments against Negroes plus remarks as to the
Uneonstitutionality of the Civil Rights Bill.

After a half hour of speaking, the procession
returned on foot to the Community Center.

There were so incidents.

The parade and rally were followed closely by
numerous Florida Nighway patrolmen. As a result of the
rally, the Florida Iighway Patrol has again increased its
force in St. Augustine, Florida, to prevent violence.

Contact was maintained with
111th Intelligence Corps Group ),

sonville, Florida, and with local authorities,
St. Augustine, on July 4, 1964, concerning the above matter.,-

This document contains sei her recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Aft
In Reply, Presse Refera

Miami, Florida
July 1, 1964

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA

A source who is familiar with racial matters in
the Miami area advised b

At 1:00 p.m., Doctor Martin Luther King was at
St. Augustine, Florida, having just completed taping an
interview for a television facility in that area. King
stated he was leaving St. Augustine this evening and
going to Atlanta, Georgia. He expected to leave Atlanta
on Tuesday, July 7, 1964, to attend an unknown affair
in New York City. -

According to the source, King does not expect
a group from Congress of Racial Equality at Miami to
come to St. Augustine now that a truce has been effected
through a bi-racial committee. King indicated he would
be in constant contact with his workers at St. Augustine
to assure that no demonstrations would be started while
this committee is working to solve the problem

The source continued that King exliU~yC*
Miami within two weeks to meet people who have agreed E
contribute to the bond and bail fund of theldemonCrar
Ie stated the need for bail money in St. Au ustine has
abated, however, he indicated this money we ldibe nied'eAdC
in the light of plans the Southern Christiaq Leadership g-
Conference (SCLC) has in Alabama.

The source indicated that King had planned a
massive civil rights drive for Alabama f lCO(TAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATEJ-12 .BY.?L-Al
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Re: Racial Situation
St. Johns County, Florida

had not anticipated the enormity of the situation at St.
Augustine, Florida. According to the source, King did
not furnish details of plans for the Alabama demonstration.
Kine reportedly stated the SCLC is cooperating with the
Council of Federated Organizations (COFO). The source
advised that King did not anticipate returning to St.
Augustine unless the demonstration bogged down and new
demonstrations were needed. The source concluded stating
King had emphasized that he spent too much time in St.
Augustine and desired to get the program started in
Alabama.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami, Florida RECEIVED
July 1, 1964

INTERNAL SPCtMiTy Plq
4 yON

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA

At 1:00 p..., Doctor Martin Luther King was at
St. Augustine, Floridaj having just completed taping an
interview for a television facility in that area. King
ated he wasa leaving St. Augustine this evening and

4 ~ going to Atlanta, Georgia. Hie expected to leave Atlanta
on Tuesday, July 7, 1964, to attend an unknown affair
in New York City. 4fP

According to the source, King does not expect
a group from Congress of Racial Equality at Miami to
come to St. Augustine now that a truce has been effected
through a bi-racial committee. King indicated he would
be in constant contact with his workers at St. Augustine
to assure that no demonstrations would be started while
this committee is working to solve the problems.

he source continued that King expects to visit
Miami within two weeks to meet people who have agreed to
contribute to the bond and bail fund of the demonstrators

ie stated the need for bail money in St. Augustine has
abated, however, he indicated this money would be needed
in the light of plans the Southern ChristianeTprobrsis.
Conference (SCL4C) ha s in Alabama. ..

, --.-. **

The source indicated that King had a neW's
s e civil rights drive for Alabama this Lbtn g c

=D - 6c ~ j JULJL1 4 RECORDS BRANCH
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Re: Racial Situation
St. Johns County, Florida

a -- a

- -- ~ ~

had not anticipated the enormity of the situation at St.
Augustine, Florida. According to the source, King did
not furnish details of plans for the Alabama demonstration.
Kine reportedly stated the SCLC is cooperating with the
Council of Federated Organizations (COFO). The source
advised that King did not anticipate returning to St.
Augustine unless the demonstration bogged down and new
demonstrations were needed. The source concluded stating
King had emphasized that he spent too much time in St.
Augustine and desired to get the program started in
Alabama.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency. .1
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i

Jacksonville, Florida
July 1, 1964

RACIAL SITUATION
ST, AUGOUSTINE, FLORIDA

At 11:30 a.a., June 30, 1964, 30 Negroes and
3 whites held a wade-in demonstration at St. Augustine,
Beach, Florida. They were protected by 150 state law
enforcement officers. About 200 white spectators were also
present. Officers again cleared the way for the
demonstrators and went into the water to provide protection.
The demonstrators left the beach at 11:50 a.m. As they were
leaving, one white male charged the officers in an effort
to break through to the demonstrators but was easily
repulsed. This man was not arrested at the time but was
later arrested and charged with failure to obey a lawful
command of a police officer. Two other white segregationists
were also arrested on similar charges.

White segregationists gathered at 7:40 p.m.,
June 30, 1964, at the slave market, St. Augustine, Florida.
Approximately 100 whites were present and were addressed
by Charles Conley Lynch, also known as Connie Lynch,
rally speaker from California. The rally broke up about
8:10 p.m. without tcident.

On the evening of Jue 30, 1964, Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) leaders R. D. ayling and
James Jackson were arrested by the Sheriff's Office, St.
Johns County, Florida, and charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a minor since juveniles had been used in
marches and other demonstrations in St.Augustine.
Nayling was charged on seven counts and released on $2300
bond. Jackson was charged on one count and released on
$300 bond.

p.'

Warrants were also issued for Martin Luther,
Eng, SCLC leader, and John Gibson of the SCLC on charges
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RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

of contributing to the delinquency of a minor. King,
following his arrival at St. Augustine, on June'30, 1964,
surrendered at the courthouse and was released on his
signature. -GIBSON was out of town but is expected to
surrender upon his -return.

IL --

Contact was maintained with
111th Intelligence Corps GroupI ,

4M*Ville9, Florida, -and with local authorities,
St. Augustine, on June 30, 1964, concerning the above
matter. .

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

This ration furnished Mr. john Mart-in
7/1/64 by S0of this Bureau.

- -j ,j -g-

N *..4XV VI, X-t 7?7 :

. *A press release from Tallahassee,-Florida, on
Juiue 30,-1964, indicated GovernorFarris Bryant-had been
successful in appointing a bi-racial committee of four.

-. fRiartin Luther King held a"press conference
at St. Augustineon June 30, 1964, and announced that
demonstrations would be stopped for two weeks pendi..g
results of efforts of the bi-racial committee. -

Halstead Manucy, leader of the white segregationists
forces 'in-St. Augustine also announced that white
segregationists'would comply with the truce and that the
rally planed by the-whites for July 4, 1964, would notbebud..
He also instructed young white 'segregationists to refrain
from creating any disturbance since bond money would not
be furnished by Kanucy and his associates if they should
be arrested.

I
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n Reply, Please Refe r
We No.

Jacksonville, Florida
July 1, 1964

RACIAL SITUATION
ST. ATGUSTINE. FLORIDA

At 11:30 a.., June 30, 1964, 30 Negroes and
3 whites held a wade-in demonstration at St. Augustine,
Beach, Florida. They were protected by 150 state law
enforcement officers. About 200 white spectators were also
present. Officers again cleared the way for the
demonstrators and went into the water to provide protection.
The demonstrators left the beach at 11:50 a.m. As they were
leaving, one white male charged the officers in an effort
to break through to the demonstrators but was easily
repulsed. This man was not arrested at the time but was
later arrested and charged with failure to obey a lawful
command of a police officer. Two other white segregationists
were also arrested on similar charges.

White segregationists gathered at 7:40 p.m.,
June 30, 1964, at the slave market, St. Augustine, Florida.
Approximately 100 whites were present and were addressed
by Charles Conley Lynch, also known as Connie Lynch,
rally speaker from California. The rally broke up about
8:10 o p a without tacideat.

On the evening of June 30, 1964, Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (8CLC) leaders R. D. Rayling and
James Jackson were arrested by the Sheriff's Office, St.
Johns County, Florida, and charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a minor since juveniles had been used in
marches and other demonstrations In St. Augustine.
Rayling was charged on seven counts and released on $2300
bond. Jackson was charged on one count and released on
$300 bond.

Warrants were also issued for Martin Luther
Xing, SCLC leader, and John Gibson of the SCLC on charges
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RACIAL SITUATION
ST. AUGUSTINE FLORIDA

of contributing to the delinquency of a minor. King,
following his arrival at St. Augustine, on June 30, 1964,
surrendered at the courthouse and was released on his
signature. GIBSON was out of town but is expected to
surrender upon his return.

A press release from Tallahassee, Florida, on .
June 30, 1964, indicated Governor Farris Bryant had been
successful in appointing a bi-racial committee of four.

Martin Luther King held a press conference
at St. Augustine on June 30, 1964, and announced that
demonstrations would be stopped for two weeks pending,
results of efforts of the bi-racial committee.

. Halstead Manucy, leader of the white segregationists
forces in St. Augustine also announced that white
segregationists would comply with the truce and that the
rally planned by the whites for July 4, 1964, would note bld.
He also instructed young white segregationists to refrain
from creating any disturbance since bond money would not
be furnished by Manucy and his associates if they should
be arrested.

Contact was maintained with
111th Intelligence Corps GroupINT ,l

acm-* 11e, Florida, and with local authorities,
St. Augustine, on June 30, 1964, concerning the above
matter.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are,
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING cC OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

JACKSONVILLE * JACKSONVILLE 8/7/64 7/24/64 - 8/4/64

I
TITLE OF CASE RPTAym

JAMES R OCK, Owner,
aonson Motor dgeA g't(Z~!nso Mot~J~dgeCHARACTER OF CASE
St. Augvatine, Fla.
7/1-6-/64- PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS7/*-VIT M -= -'

-VICTIM;CRA, 1964
-VICTIM; b7C

VICTIM

References: Report of SA 7/24/64II
-. - at Jacksonvile,7 7

K Jacksonville teletype tot-the Bureau,-
7/24/64.

Status: C

Administrative:

One extra copy of this report has been
prepared for the Jacksonville Office in
the event further investigation is necessary,

Inasmuch as this-matter Is being investigated-t-
vigoroftsly by a squad of Fla, state investi-
gators as an arson case no additional
investigation Is being conducted by the
Jacksonville Division as an Interferen6e
Violation under the Civil Rights Act f 1964.
Pertinent information received from Bureau
informants will, of course, be disseminated to
Flan investigatorhe

APPRPECIAL DOAGEN00 NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADEs

- Bureau -4

1-USA, Jacksonville .
2 - Jacksonville (173-19)

AUG
'- DE 0 rICE ..
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10COVER PAGE
otS NOMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED NOTATIONS

REQUEST RECDU

DATE FWD. nt - YPIr tf .?"A INE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy te 1I-USA Jacks oDville

ReprtohSAC. Office: JACKSONVILLE FLOIDA

Field Office ile No. 173-19 Brau File 1No.

Title: JAMES BROCK, Owner,

oil*
Monsn Moor Ldge

' - VITIVITI
CO~y o - USA9 JacksoVIllTI-A~K

PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT 1964

Synopsis
At 3:35 a.m, 7/24/64, twotuolotov cocktail"
fire bombs were thrown through window of Monson
Motor Lodge dining room, St Augustine, Fla.
Fire department extinguished fire. Damage to

Window ru and iture es ted t 000,
,ro#*and

rr emrning 0o1St,
Augustine by PD and turned ove tate investi-
gators. In car owned by were a revolver
automatic pistol, 12 gaugnaknifeand-
two clubs. Both denied knowledge or involvement
in Monson Motor Lodge fire. Both held for invest

wion arson and illegal possession of weapons.
als e tiththn throp Sttand .

Of -c eArsoncase being'
Agst a y special sqd ofFla.rstate 

investigators in St. Augustine under Governor's

Status: C

Details: cotaasastw eommnai clubs. tnsot he81Its denie knowedert orivlv
inM sn otsor ode ireBdtoutsideforurnvssne-

4 -C 7nasn n lea oseso fw os

eotansni roolnvsa os i S oft.e Augus btie under*GovernorM

Status:sae o t e -rbW ud7ulae C - -

Detil:~- 1



Dae August 5,-1964

JAMES 3. BROCK. owner-manager, NonsonNo
Augustine, Florida, telephoned Special Agent
at 3:45 A.M. on July 24, 1964, advising that
otoy Cocktail' fire bombs had been thrown into the jk0 7 C

dining room of his motel.

-Special Agents and
conducted investigation a e oa4:00 A.,nJuly 4
1964. BROCK advised he believed the fire bombs were the
result of action taken by the St. Augustine Restaurant Owners
Association the previous afternoon. According to BROCK, the
members of the association agreed prior to the passage of the
Civil -Rights Act to comply with its provisions and to serve,
Negroes. Negroes were served at numerous St. Augustine
restaurants immediately following the passage of the Act;

The restaurant owners then reversed their policy of compliance
because of picketing and threats on the part of the segrega-
tionists in St. Augustine. After several cases involving.
St. Augustine restaurants were heard in Federal Court ia
Jacksonville, Florida, the restaurant owners held a meeting
the afternoon of July 3j.J964. BROCK was outspoken in ad-
vocating compliance £h nev law, and the majority of the
restaura$teurs supported his views. It was therefore, decided
that the members of the association again adopt the policy.
of abiding by the Civil Rights Act.

It is ROCK's belief that the developments at the
meeting were l eakedd" to sme of the more violent members -a4
of the segregationist element in St. Augustine, and the fire
bombs resulted. -w .. e

BROCK stated he has no idea as to the identity of
the arsonist.- Be estimated the damage to window, furniture, -

rg and partition at $3,000.00. The fire department extia-
guished the fire before it got out of control* k-4-

-~~ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

August 8, 1964oate.

On July 24, 1984, at 4:00 a.m., Investigation
was conducted on the premises of the dining room of the
Ronson Motor lodge, St. Augustine, Florida. The southern
most front window of the dining room was smashed with a
glass scattered on the fl3or and furniture of the room.
On the tables and chairs near the broken window there was
considerable liquid material smelling like kerosene.
Ten feet from the broken window on the 4ising room rug was
a smashed Seven-Up bottle with the remains of two pieces
of wick. There was a burned area around this bottle. -

Twenty-five teet inside the dining room from the
Sbrokenwindow was a broken glass container, possibly
4eb..Mhe rug around the broken glass was burned and soaked
with a substance anelling like kerosene. Also in this area
was some material which had melted, hardened and fused Into
the rug. This was possibly material used for a wick or
residue from contents In the glass jug. eo wick was found
for this 4ug.

Glass fragments from the Seven-Up bottle and
the Jug were collected and placed In cardboard boxes,
The two pieces of wick were put in a capped jar. The unknown
material stuck to a piece ef rug was lace notherar.
These items were turned over to
Florida Sheriff's Burea, assignW7C
the Governor of Florida to conduct investigations
Augustine having to do with the racial situation,
requested the materials for ase as evidence in m onu
Investigation. -

0n4/*4/44.aAuust Ie, ldau tilet acksoarl l1 -3-1 '~ ~-
On- /144At -AnoU_ no InUde-F lt#1.Tartranv 117 29

____Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. the properly of the FBI and Ie loaned to your egency
t and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. r
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

DtDote August4, 1984

. -.- _h____ St. Augustine,
Florida, advised be[the night manager at the Monson'!'
Notor Lodge. At about 3t25 a.e., July 24 1964, he was
sitting at the front desk of the motel. Alldoors and
windows to the lobby and restaurant were locked. was
listening to the radio when he heard a window breadT the
restaurant. We rushed to the scene and saw that a fire had
started. Beforecalling the fire department, he looked out-
side but saw no cars or persons In the parking area or on
the street. e then called the fire department and the fire
was put out. had no suspects in this matter,

W.

i - .

att

aAlt -

IffY4 St.Anastine Klorida I 7Jaciksonville i8
byDatedictad /29/84N

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. If to the property of the FBI and lo loaned to your agencys
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

August 69 1964
Date

tor the______1._ r99w.:ze
advised be is an Investigate 'I

for the rllorraa flbenn nuxaua, assigned to a squad of -
specialinvestigatorsappointed by the Governor of florida
to investigate matters relating to the r§ lal situation In
St Leoua Sdviseddthat

nd are uwwrfhTtr'
on or*n r *rconneer5 with the fire bombs

thrown into the Bonson Motor Lodge dining room. In addition
they are both being char ed inS Johns County with Allegal
possession of weapons. being charred with
'av'f aan proper tag f'sesion of
materiall. 'The latter charge U
\graph and comic book ou .nThe.
weapons charge involve posnofai over, an automatic
pistol, a 12 flJQ$gjm9 a knife and two clubs. These
were found i nar when the two men were -
questioned by e rr

4J
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ws advised he dd no V-
have torn ~ Ra l 7ainti he said could be
used against him in a court of laws and that he had the - -

right to see a lawyer before making a statements

~~v as interviewed at the
St. AUqus M,, or d:,, after he was arrestejY VWe
Augustine, Florida Police Department for investigation arid-4-
turned over to the Florida State Investigators on July24

advised he resides
st. PAuAr a. He V is rc !,
by thebu has --

been on sc e_ entire imight"7 a-!~ 7C bL

TIV57ement in t1he-!TMiof a-MUoral "A'St.Augustine.

'i . a m tted Ownership of an Enfie 9
calberShot revolver, Serial Number

and a black leather holster. Bfe denied ownership of~
twelve gauge ijn lep shot Barrington anid Richardsom shotguai,
Serial Numel,~oaded with 00 Buckshot,, The shot-.
gun has a I long,*stated the vn=~
had been left in his car by as IUWfon or eonA.

"s C ed the *ar obtain
auaeured by r

affixed to the sunL Qj~er a side were the --

following notations:

-~ n.J/4/S~* S. ugliftine, florida ,:ut.# Tasonvilli- l7ai -

136docu~ment c nlW ielther recommendoisons nor conclusions ofthUe 11Bi. s theproperty of the FBI and to loanedI to YOr a OenC~ls A

ItadIs1 net r4 t1-oitiue outside your agency. . - ~ ~ :~
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In the trunk of the car were various mechanic's
tools and miscellaneous tools, including tire irons. Also.-
in the trunk were a number of pink paper napkins which-'
appeare ol d stained. Twelve napkins were turned *
over t investigator for the Florida Sheriff's
Bureau, n* 0ng assaults and other felonies committed
in St. Augustine during the past month.

denied membership in the Ku Klux Klan-
and denied weTge or involvement in any violence which
took place in St. Augustine during recent months. He refused

to answer further questions.

The following is physical descriptions

Name
Race White
Sex
'Dateof Birth

Peich 185 pounds 1
Eyes Hasel
Hair Brown
Marital Status Married
Occupation Truck dri

Social Security

4P esidence r

*--

:C -,4 SA

polm -F J
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATING

Do August 5,1964

5.1 *.w t -

was advised he did not havtW
to make asaEaint, that any a 9q he said could be used
against him in court, and that he had the right to consult
an attorney before making a statement.

- was interviewed at the St.
Augus I fl , in the temporary office0otenesti-

s to the Attorney General of the State of Florida.-
LE s at that time under arrest for investigations,.

been arrested the morning of July 24, 1964, by the
St. Augustine, Florida Police Department and turned over
to Florida State investigators as an arson suspect in the
fire on July 24, 1964, at the Monson Motor Lodge, sSt,

Augustine, -Florida.

d denied knowledge or involvement in causing
a fire at ymotel or establishment in St. Augustine. Be
also denied participation in any violence during recent
months at St. Augustine, He rin the entire night
of July 23- 240 1964 d =don

aWi
at e came t

twith

formerly resided ued

u tine to enter into s .W
rented a store building
u se half the building to-amlo * *e m

epa a. was going to operate a radio and television
repair a date they have not officially opened for

fated he resides at
St.Augosn. the home of
also arrested with at St ust no on JoY
Until Je , ed n Flori J t one
year4ago oined the Ku an 1n ,Florida.
Be took of membership, but attendedUW twm
meetings during the past year. He does not consider himself--
tO b-0A current member of the Ru Klux Klan. He denied

-! . On7- St. Augustine Florida lFe #acksonville 173-1

Doe7icatd 7/30/64 1

This document contoaIs neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FB1. Ils the property of the FBI ond istlooaedt your agency

b and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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knowing details as he leadership or membership of the
Ku Klux K n lorida. He denied knowing if

or e members of the Ku Klux Klan,

stated he came to St. Augustine for a
day or so aster, 1964, to se aster Parade.
He again came to St. Augustine fro about June 1,
1964, and visited St. Augustine at f in mid-June, ,-_--,.-
1964. He was present at St. Augustine Beach during some
of the Negro wade-ins, but was merely a spectator, and
did not take, part in any of the violence directed at'

',the Negroes.

stated a-9mm'-automatic pistol, Serial -

Numbern u actured by the Fabrique Nationale
D'Arme uerre, Herstal Belique, -loaded with a clip
of thirteen ounds, was owned by him. He purchase 4 the
gun in Florida, details unrecalled. He denied
know the ownership of a shotgun or
a .38 caliber revolver found in ar when they
were arrested. He stated in ear ya s he sold a
Model A Ford mi ni
Melted At Last Name Unknown),

mploye tStop, for $125.00.
He used $25. for a .45 automatic pistol.
Be still owes $60.00 on the pistol, and does not as yet. .
have possession of the weapon. e

The following isphysical descriptions

Name
sex -,-

Date-of BirPae of Birth
oegt . :

weight 165 pounds
4 Build SlenderZ';,:-j- --t -7

Eyes Hasel

-Tattoos

W q, Ism W I RI
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFPtC OFFICE Of ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

JACKSONV4LE I JACKSQNVILLE 7/24/64 7/16/64-7/23/64
TITLE OF C/SE ~ REPORT MADE BY-.TEDYTITLE OF C StPE 13

JAMES' R K Owner,7Mgnson Motor 1 1%C, :chd
Lodge St.\Augusti e Florida,
7/16/64C RC iE RKF.I

-VICTIM; PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS
-VICTIM; b7C CRA, 1964
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

copy USAJacksonville
3 -

Reportof SA-7 C Ofk:JACKSONVILLEFLORID
Date: JAKOVL.

Field Office File No. 173 -19 Bureau File No.

Til:JAMES BROCK, Owner Monson Moor Lodge, St. Augustine,
Florida 7/16/64; - VICTIM;

-VIC'I -VCTIM

Chracter PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT, 1964

Synopsis: Victims, all Negroes, in conducting tests for SCLC
refused service at Monson Motor Lodge Restaurant on
7/16/64. Subj ec previous ly complied with CRA of 1964,
and served Negroes at his motel and restaurant until
white pickets appeared at his motel. Subject has
publicly announced that-he would abide by the provisions
of the Civil Rights Act, and did so until the interference
by pickets.

inC.-

DETAILS:

AT STAUGUSTINE,. FLORIDA

This document contains neither reconueedations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI And Is 1oantdYou
Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

~T ; W .
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'~,EDEAL AL

'-EDERZAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATING

,ot 7/19/64

On July 16, 1964s BARRY BOTTE, hme address
1574 Clifton Road, Atlanta, Georgia, advised be tosa
field secretary for the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC) and is currently in St. Augustine
Florida, in connection with the racial integration
program. He said that in connection with tests conducted
this date that Negroes were refused service at the -
restaurant of the Monson Notor Lodge, 32 Day Street,
by Mr. BROCK, Manager. Be said this test was conducted
between 11:30 am and 12 noon and the following were
denied entrance to the restaurant& -

(Captain of group)

7-4 1.*

O of Flie #

4 -z-

c asIn a nt stributyt s ,flridadFiousdJackonvilleyuro

-- This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of 1he FBI. V s h t properly of lh. FBI and to loaned to your gR?
4 and Tie cootena sare not 11a be distributed outside your ogeq. i,.,~ -

4 - - . - ~ -- 4- ~ 4-

7 ***'4 '1- - .-
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Dat /19164

fbllowing
.8l9(A:

slied sategment was f~rin siVe by

Ste Au~itine, Forida

-- ~- -~~: -

indo mak3e the foUcM1.ng voluntaryttaet Patrick Jo Cannr and Gene U, Garrtt.
lo"My identified themselves to no ans pecial agents at
,ral Buzreau of' Irwesttgatiui. I wzxderstand that I mayj be asked to
lna t of Iat a r dateato the ooents of

I resid~e
SJL- e,,M ---

Il: A6. on I.y160 1964 ; together with
andh of' whom are Negrom ales eidn

* rechedthe Mon2son) otw or g
located at 32 Biey Streets Stohgtim loAwWedg ~ e o
lunch at the M?4cmQ MotorWe restaurant bcoeverasw

ed the frm o cor a mm *am t of' the restaurnt and stood In
us ndtold uswould notbe served1n this retauramt. I

a -n his m eand be told us bis name~ was 1k'. Brock and that be w
oe We asked himaft he retused to see uw4nbe replied that
rotbesae fr'us or hmlfto serve toas behad
threats to his person " dhis business. He told uas that be

our spirit but be tbougtt )At was wwis d wa 1ftfor u=
;o gSi entrance Into the restauranftsof St. ugstl. ee *aaked
a wa refusing us because we we Negroes and he answered yes #kit

i'easxi. 1#41a w e talking to him, he advised to that a
lonngWto the local kaan a ii'IngtMe block aid that U#

m of tbis trk weobseving metalkng to hiaa Hetold w
It aeru ad ased twto avhis prms, W e thaned.

tr rcommendatii
distributed outside,

~~ Do~te dictotd 7 & 6

one5 nor conclusions of the FBI. NIs the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your ogeOnCYa

is- - - -~- your agency.-
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'I have read the above statement cmsisting of this pag
and a previous page and it is a true and accurate account
of what took place at the Mnsmn's Motor Lodge on July 160
19641.

-sag;

/ ,sSpecial Agent Federal ureau of Invstfatin.
Ja *n St. Augustine, florida, July_18, 1964

/s/ Special Agent, FBI, Jacksonville at St. Augustine,
Flor * tiW:,1964"

'e following description oftw as obtained through
interview and observation:

R na
Sex - a~t

-- -Nationality American

i-~ 4 .'- - -

- - -

Address

Age
Date of birth
Occupptia ~

Hair

Parents

138
Blrom-

NIEMEN Torga

or-.
~>b7cZ

, F-

-6k.- Oki.

- - - - 'yi-

- -- - -...- - '---~: r .4

yr 4~ - -~-
- - -- - - -"Ora

I
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2*~~2~ 4~. Dote /96

following siaed statam~t was f Wniabed by 1

July 18j, 1964:

St. Augjitine, Florida

~~ ~ ~ d make the following volwtary stae~i
to s8ciiI iP rick 3. Cnnr and Gene Ls Garrett who
previously identified thenselves to we, I wxderstand that I
mybeakd totstifyn aomatof bwata fture ate asto
the camtents of this atatesnt

an wit t.mlhle ndIreidat 7

thet~t Pse Kitethe Was orlam**

'Atch ia 1u ae -16j 396 X toethe

GRM t' h YIa Motor Loge

whic Islocted t 3 Ba SteervSed at utimrFloria,
t is a netint bae linchasMr.e kins the manaW&r

- of the w sMtr ohe the askedoor manh*e *Afuoedthe
be aanerddthtooInt won t o te st. e futheoreand ta

4 beadvsevd us t ~ hat oudntbe skleanee ts resdtauranto h
* eMAul'nnd ham fts u,,dIbielf Ua M. IBr old,,the tate

be answred othatit woudt e tst asmHefwte adathat i
heosered us e ter g thatrisn the kIoO *e wmIaswll th.Ito U

restaurants "nSt.augi=andielf teax ved ,Himtold %m tat e~~i
-. tiee setribe a se ebutwerelt it es as e elid yesafestte

iflflJh that pertwps hee cota sem e= esaietiim In the future but ril.it
4.'-' nmi w t was too d riervu to somv us. WAile we were talking

b~- e adyised us that atrukload ofweeasrbguan
not to turn wwd. I did turn arww. and I bserved a VWe

ptawl type truak *duir to the trucks used by the United States~
Government In the armed services, I believe the trucW"s an
Dnternatimal W00&1A nd bad windows la~ the body,, similar to a'

4 a -File- ~-4
OrL%48t ~tir Agner 1M ilt arjyfl17-9

by Date dictated 27 00r,11
this 4ocumoni contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of Ih. FBI. It is lb. prop r~o eFB and Ilonedtooroenu

- ~, JUm onnts or* not to be distributed outside yoor agency. -- ~~
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carry-all station ways. I observed three white wen in the truck,
two of whom were riding in the front and one 1] the back. I '
recognized the man riding In the frcnt right hand seat as a men who has
appeared at wost of our demonstrations and I also have seen him in the
Klan parade in St. Augustine. As the truck went by us very slowly
this man leaned out of the truck and pointed in the direction ofts
and Mr. Brock. As a result of this Mr. Brock became very nervous.
Mr. Brock told us he would appreciate it very much if we would leave
and we thanked him for his courtesy and left.

"I have read the above statement consisting
and two other pages and it is a true statement.

wi
/a/

at

/a/

at

of this pagS

Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation
.R.oridaJuly 18, 1964

u-Fl

Special Agent,
orida, July 18,

The following description
observation and interview:

sex

Nationality
Address V44 A

Date of birth
nttary service

)AM
A'A'~ -. 4~kr-g~4A

- ''At- 2"')' "~-"-, ~ - A

- .~ ~ A
- -- -

p -.

HeightWeight
Hair it g

Civil rIq as gro

- A - -. - - A - -~ - -'A-
A'

-2. 1..4W'AA -t
-A- "A -. -

Amie
legro

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1964"

obtained through

- '-S Florida

- - -*-A

black -

Unemployed at present time
- Southern Oristian leadership Conference

at St. Augstine, Florida

- -- 4<

i

A - - - t
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- 'I EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAhlON

x- -

ate july 20

JAMES . BROCK was interviewed at St. August1A0
Floraathich time he was advised by Spocial Agent .

that he did not have to make a statement i, b -7C...
THI. Tl-Iformation he furnished could be used against

him In a court of law. e was also advised of his right
to consult with an attorney prior to making a statement.

-r. BROCK advised he Is the owner-manager -;,
of the Monson Motor Lodge and Restaurant located at 32 Bay
Street, St. Augustine, Florida. The motor lodge Is owned
by a corporation, 8*a Wall Jotor Lodge, Inc . The President
and General Manager of this corporation is JAMES 5. BROC[.
Vice President tWW. W. FAW and AR&Y . ROCK (BROCK's
wife) i necretary-Treasurer. The onson Motor Lodge is -

comprised of forty-five units and a modern large restaurant.
BROCK employs twenty-five persons in connection with the operation
of the motel and restaurant,

Prior to the passage of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, the members of the restaurant and motel owners'
associations at St. Augustine held a joint meeting. They
decided they would comply with the loderal Law soon to be
passed. . .

On June 30, 1964, BROC a and IDWApRD KUS8ALLU,
another motel owner, made an announcement which was broadcast
on national television that the businessmen of St.
Augustine, although not In favor of the Civil lights Act,
were law abiding citizens and would abide by its provisions.

CiSuly 8, 1964, -ollowing the Passage of the
Civil Rights Act* B O accepted five Negroes as guests
In his motel. These guests were served breakfast Is-
RaOCE's restaurant the following mornias . .

0 July 9, 19640 a Negro coupe with tw
mall children were served lunch at .the onson restaurant.

As of 5:00 P.M., July 1964, RIOC observed
weak betwntowP U..S9 Wf A A IA w eraho ito

1 1004 A t5t. AugSAO, w lorida -Fie&

- ~
-. "~--t-~-'-----~#-~*su.4-'-- ":'

$2 ~ 4.'

aelceonville J7!-l9 '

Date dictated

This document contains nther recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. I Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency

V and its contents are not to be distributed outside your opency. 4i
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Lodge carrying placards and Confederate flags. The
placards stated, "Niggers slept here. Would you?",
"Civil Rights unconstitutional", "Delicious food -
Riggers &te here. Would you??,

BROCK recognized MANUCY and CRAIG as being connected
with a segregationist group at St. Augustine led by HALSTEAD
MANUCY. As soon as he saw the picketers, he went outside
and observed J. B. STONER on the scene. There were a
number of automobiles parked along the street in front
of the motel flying Confederate flags. Also present ---
were Chief V7RGIL STEWART, St. Augustine, Florida, Police
Department; HOWARD HANSON, a photographer who is also-
a Special Deputy of the Sheriff's Office, and Lieutenant
(first name unknown) HICKS of the Florida Highway Patrol.

BROCK asked STONER why he was being picketed
when he was merely obeying Federal Law. STONER replied,
"We're just trying to help you get some nigger business."

Lieutenant HICKS asked who was in charge of the
picketing. STONER stated, "I guess you can say I am."
HICKS then instructed STONER that the picketing would -

have to cease as of 8:30 P.M. in accordance with the
Governor's ruling as to nighttime demonstrations. STONER
replied that there would be no picketing after 8:25 P.R.
Be said, "We plan to picket all places serving alggers

w BROCK stated on the night of July 9, 1964, only
two cars s topped at his motel. He was again pIcketed
during the evening of July 10, 1964, at which time no
guests registered at his motel. Picketing was resumed
early in the morning of July 11, 1964. .

Also picketed during the period July 9 through
July 11, 1964, were the Caravan Motel, Monterey Court

-And Victorl's Restaurant*..-

On July 11, 1964, BROCK visited IDWARD G.,
WSBALLEM at the Caravan Motel of which KUSSALLEM is the

4 Manager. IMUSSALLEM told BROCK he had been in touch with
X&LBTRAD MANUCY who agreed to remove the pickets from the
Caravan Motel. To do this, MUSALLEM had to agree not to
admit Negroes into the motel.

-1 -4,
OR- ~ -I~- ~:-~.

e
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While BROCK was at the Caravan Motel, he
observed a man in an automobile whom he knew to be
connected with HALSTEAD NANUCY's group. The man told
him MANUCY had been trying to get in touch with BROCK.
BROCK arranged to meet MANUCY at the Caravan Motel. This
meeting took place about 2:00 P.M., July 11, 1964. MANUCY
was accompanied by three white men recognized by BROCK as
active in recent racial disturbances at St. Augustine
and St. Augustine Beach. BROCK demanded to know their
names if they were to be present d thee v atn

d BROCK
' noe was y the picketers. MANUCY replied
that his only desire was to help BROCK and the rest of the
restaurants and motels. MANUCY said, "The boys just
don't like for you to be serving niggers." BROCK then
told MANUCY that he did not see how he could tell MANUCT
that he would never serve or admit a Negro to his motel
but that he was asking MANUCY to remove his pickets and
not to put them at the motel again without first consulting
with BROCK. This aegrog to appease MANUCY who told one of
the men to call off the pickets at the Monson Motor Lodge.
A few minutes later, a car drove up containing picketers
with thtr signs. They asked MANUCY what they should do and
MANUCY said, "Go up to Victor's Restaurant."

?BROCK a tated he has received no threats or
other forms of intimidation from white segregationists
in connection with recent developments. He pointed out the
only threats he has received during racial disturbances
was in June, 1964, when a call was made to his motel by
an unidentified man who announced he was a Negro Muslem
and that the motel would be bombed if it was not integrated.
BROCK recalled this as a, crank call and did not take It

seriously. -

While there have been no direct threats received
by BROCK, he explained that the act of picketing by tough
looking, poorly dressed individual carrying signs topped
with Confederate flags Is sufficient to almost completely

discourage tourist trade. A few days of picketing could
do serious, if not disastrous, financial damage to a motel,;x*

Ale
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or restaurant proprietor. Also, an awareness of the
violent nature and background of the followers of MANUCY
and other rabid segregationists in this area creates a
fear on the part of many businessmen although they might
not have received threats or overtures of intimidation.

BROCK stated he wants to comply with the Federal
Law. He also wants to stay in the business with which he
has been associated for nineteen years. Under the present
circumstances, he cannot comply with the Federal Law and
stay in business. He, therefore, plans to continue
refusing Negroes until he can be assured of protection
from white pickets and from possible reprisals in the form
of violence. --

Owing to the decline of business as a result of
racial disturbances during the past year in St. Augustine,
BROCK is four months behind in many of his financial
obligations. He estimated that this is the situation
among many businessmen in St. Augustine and stated he
fears should the current situation persist, 50% of the:-
individuals engaged in establishments dependent upon
tourism will go bankrupt.

BROCK stated he refused to serve a group of
Negroes at his restaurant on July 13, 1964, and again on
July 16, 1964.

CBROCK stated be preferred not to furnish a
signed statement.

The following description was obtained through
observation and interviews

- 4~ ~4

444

4~4~

4- - --

~ \4

Nae- .JAMSXBROCK

Race white .

Sex Male
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height 1N
Weight 1L58pounds

Eyes Blue
Hair Blond

Complexion
Residence

-- - - - -'4- -~ 44*-4~.4-, *4~4,* 44,-44~~~4 4444.
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on July 21,11IL
Southern Christian Loadq

L Augustine . horlda. adyJ
Civil Rights Acts this c
Negroes to rostsurants
determine SIt they ar*e c
said on occasions white

upon returning from thel
following are coments I
persons conducting theI

lineofa

ZEAU OF INVESTIGAI(5ti

DOte 7/22/64 -

.64, YM K ARTN, Field tr"7
snaship Conlerenc* SLe t
Ised that since asage
organization has boen spending,
and motels la Xt. Augus tin* to'
implying with the Act* N.
Persons accompany Negroes

Id these persons are Intervewe
Ir assigniaents and that the
which havoc been made by the
Uesto:

Monson Notor Lodge

4118y 7o 1964

Mtoo 0 13
-- ~ ~-I-~

Commatm O s group arrived at Noma
mid were groeted by *oeof
the Unnucy's who attempted to
block the door. frock ordered&
WWthe An to leave and there were

'Ilk no further indideats. The growp
~' ~ J ~J< ~ had breakfast and were-served ~

-~ - - o ouiar group*"

1/R/6 at*~Augustine 9 Fl310A ~Jacksonville 173 IAirt
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On July 218 1964, DVID EAPERXN, Attorney,
advised he is a volunteer worker for Southern Christian :
Leadership Conference (SCLC) at St. Augustine., 1oia~~
He stated that since the passage of the Civil Rights ~

3 ~ . -. Act that this organization hs* been Bending Negroes -_okZs ;
restaurants and motels in Bt -Augustino to deteras
If they are complying with the Acts He said on
occasions that they are accompanied by white persons h
are associated with SCWC. Xe said these persons are
Interviewed upon returning from their assignments and
the following are statements and comments maade by -

persons conducting the tests - ~~-
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"Brock: 'Yes.

'is that the asin reasonyou on
serve us?

"Brock: 'Yes, and because at this time do't
have enough protection either for you
or myself. Don't look back. There

- - are four Elassmen In a truck passing now.

"Brock then wanted to know where each of the
group was from, and they told his. Brock went to say that,

he admired the group's courage, but that if he were a Negro

he wouldn't go to any of the white I'laces in St. Augustine
because if wasn't sage. Be continued_ by sayings

"'If I let you in, my place would be torn -up
and I would be hurt and you would be burt. - I wouldn't I
want it to happen at my Place and that's why I We
to refuse you.' ....,

- "The group said: 'Thank you' and then left.
They were unanimous In emphasizing that Brock had been
very nice to them."
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